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STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COURT BROWN COUNTY 
                                                   
 
STATE OF WISCONSIN 
 Plaintiff, 
 
              vs. 
 
KEILANA MARIE BRUNETTE 
1335 Swamp Road 
Green Bay, WI 54313 
DOB: 06/19/2002 
Sex/Race: F/I 
Eye Color: Brown 
Hair Color: Brown 
Height: 5 ft 5 in 
Weight: 132 lbs  
 Defendant. 
 

DA Case No.: 2023BR003986 
Assigned DDA: Wendy W Lemkuil 
Agency Case No.: 23-402833 
 
Court Case No.: 23CF____ 
ATN:  
 

 
CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 

 
Complainant, an Deputy District Attorney, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says 
that: 
 
Count 1: HARBORING OR AIDING A FELON – DESTROYING EVIDENCE 
 
The above-named defendant on or between March 1, 2023 and June 23, 2023, in the Village 
of Ashwaubenon, Brown County, Wisconsin, with intent to prevent the apprehension, 
prosecution or conviction of a felon, did destroy physical (Prez Wade's cellphone) evidence, 
and the offense committed by the felon being aided is or would have been, if the offense had 
been committed in this state, a Class A felony or Class B felony, contrary to sec. 
946.47(1)(b)&(2m)(a) Wis. Stats., a Class G Felony, and upon conviction may be fined not 
more than Twenty Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000), or imprisoned not more than ten (10) 
years, or both.  
 
Count 2: HARBORING OR AIDING A FELON 
 
The above-named defendant on or between March 1, 2023 and June 23, 2023, in the Village 
of Ashwaubenon, Brown County, Wisconsin, with intent to prevent the apprehension of a felon, 
did aid (assisted Prez Wade in disposal of murder weapon) that person, and the offense 
committed by the felon being aided is or would have been, if the offense had been committed 
in this state, a Class A felony or Class B felony, contrary to sec. 946.47(1)(a)&(2m)(a) Wis. 
Stats., a Class G Felony, and upon conviction may be fined not more than Twenty Five 
Thousand Dollars ($25,000), or imprisoned not more than ten (10) years, or both.  
 
Count 3: HARBORING OR AIDING A FELON 
 
The above-named defendant on or between March 1, 2023 and June 23, 2023, in the Village 
of Ashwaubenon, Brown County, Wisconsin, with intent to prevent the apprehension of a felon, 
did aid (drive Prez Wade from scene of homicide) that person, and the offense committed by 
the felon being aided is or would have been, if the offense had been committed I this state, a 
Class A felony or Class B felony, contrary to sec. 946.47(1)(a)&(2m)(a) Wis. Stats., a Class G 
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Felony, and upon conviction may be fined not more than Twenty Five Thousand Dollars 
($25,000), or imprisoned not more than ten (10) years, or both.  
 
Count 4: HARBORING OR AIDING A FELON 
 
The above-named defendant on or between March 1, 2023 and June 23, 2023, in the Village 
of Ashwaubenon, Brown County, Wisconsin, with intent to prevent the apprehension of a felon, 
did aid (hid SIM card of Prez Wade's cellphone from Law Enforcement) that person, and the 
offense committed by the felon being aided is or would have been, if the offense had been 
committed in this state, a Class A felony or Class B felony, contrary to sec. 
946.47(1)(a)&(2m)(a) Wis. Stats., a Class G Felony, and upon conviction may be fined not 
more than Twenty Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000), or imprisoned not more than ten (10) 
years, or both.  
 
Count 5: OBSTRUCTING AN OFFICER 
 
The above-named defendant on or about Tuesday, March 7, 2023, in the Village of 
Ashwaubenon, Brown County, Wisconsin, did knowingly obstruct an officer, while such officer 
was doing an act in an official capacity and with lawful authority, contrary to sec. 946.41(1) 
Wis. Stats., a Class A Misdemeanor, and upon conviction may be fined not more than Ten 
Thousand Dollars ($10,000), or imprisoned not more than nine (9) months, or both.  
 
Count 6: OBSTRUCTING AN OFFICER 
 
Subsequent to Count 5:  The above-named defendant on or about Tuesday, March 7, 2023, in 
the Village of Ashwaubenon, Brown County, Wisconsin, did knowingly obstruct an officer, while 
such officer was doing an act in an official capacity and with lawful authority,, contrary to sec. 
946.41(1) Wis. Stats., a Class A Misdemeanor, and upon conviction may be fined not more 
than Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000), or imprisoned not more than nine (9) months, or both.  
 
Count 7: OBSTRUCTING AN OFFICER 
 
Subsequent to Count 6:  The above-named defendant on or about Tuesday, March 7, 2023, in 
the Village of Ashwaubenon, Brown County, Wisconsin, did knowingly obstruct an officer, while 
such officer was doing an act in an official capacity and with lawful authority,, contrary to sec. 
946.41(1) Wis. Stats., a Class A Misdemeanor, and upon conviction may be fined not more 
than Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000), or imprisoned not more than nine (9) months, or both.  
 
Count 8: OBSTRUCTING AN OFFICER 
 
Subsequent to Count 7:  The above-named defendant on or about Tuesday, March 7, 2023, in 
the Village of Ashwaubenon, Brown County, Wisconsin, did knowingly obstruct an officer, while 
such officer was doing an act in an official capacity and with lawful authority,, contrary to sec. 
946.41(1) Wis. Stats., a Class A Misdemeanor, and upon conviction may be fined not more 
than Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000), or imprisoned not more than nine (9) months, or both.  
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Complainant is an Deputy District Attorney with the Brown County District Attorney’s Office and 
knows of the above offense(s) on information and belief based upon: 
 
PROBABLE CAUSE:    
 
The complainant, being duly sworn on oath, swears that she has had the opportunity to review 
the police reports of the Ashwaubenon Department of Public Safety and other documents 
supporting this complaint, which are the types of reports and documents kept in the ordinary 
course of business, which complainant believes to be truthful and reliable because they have 
proven to be truthful and reliable on numerous occasions in the past. 
 
The complaint further asserts that based upon her review of the reports and/or supporting 
documents, the incidents alleged in Brown County, Wisconsin. 
 
1.  Your complainant's review of the reports of Officer Jeff Everetts of the Ashwaubenon 
Department of Public Safety, who indicates:  On Wednesday March 1st, 2023, while working 
uniformed patrol, I was dispatched to 2856 Viking Dr. Apt 1C, Village of Ashwaubenon, Brown 
County, Wisconsin. Dispatch reported that the complainant found his friend pulseless and non-
breathing with a possible gunshot wound to his arm pit area. Officers advised dispatch to have 
the complainants exit the apartment and wait for officers outside. Officer Roberts and I arrived 
at the same time. 
 
Officer Roberts retrieved his EMS medical bag and we both walked towards the call address. I 
observed 3 people standing in the parking lot outside who were identified as C.J.C. 2/26/99, 
Z.C.B. 8/18/1996, and B.T.M. 12/14/01. They said the victim was in the apartment. I told them 
to remain outside, and Officer Roberts and I entered the building. Officer Roberts and I 
approached apartment 1C. The door to the apartment was slightly ajar. I opened the door and 
announced "Police Department" Officer Roberts and I entered the apartment and conducted a 
security sweep. While conducting this, we came across the victim B.L.P. DOB: 2/15/00 in the 
southeast corner bedroom. B.L.P. was lying supine on the floor. His hands were raised up 
towards his head just off the ground. Officer Roberts checked for signs of life. He informed me 
that he found none, and B.L.P. was beyond help. 
 
I observed a circular hole in the right side of B.L.P. sweatshirt. There appeared to be red 
staining on his sweatshirt. Through my training and experience, the red color was consistent 
with that of blood and the circular hole appeared to be that of a possible bullet wound. Officer 
Roberts and I checked the apartment for any type of firearms and none were located. B.L.P. 
body was left in the position that we had found him.  
 
I conducted a canvas of the other apartments in the building and made contact with several 
other residents of the building. Of all the residents I interviewed, the residents of one of the 
apartments stated they had heard something out of the ordinary earlier in the day. The other 
residents I spoke with stated that they did not see or hear anything out of the ordinary that day.  
 
2.  Your complainant's review of the reports of Investigator Melanie Lovato of the 
Ashwaubenon Department of Public Safety, who indicates:  I, Investigator Lovato, was called 
in on Wednesday, March 1st 2023 at 2218 hrs. for a possible homicide. Lt. Rottier stated there 
was one male on scene that was deceased. While en route to the station Lt. Rottier called me 
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and stated the three parties who found the victim were en route to the station to give 
statements and officers have secured the scene. 
 
I, Investigator Lovato was advised the B.L.P.'s autopsy would be at 0900 hrs.  I responded 
from our station and arrived at the ME office. The autopsy was conducted by Dr. Elizabeth 
Douglas. At 1100 hrs. Dr. Douglas reported to me she had located the bullet and held it up to 
show me. I could see the bullet had a pink tip. All evidence located by Dr. Douglas was 
secured by the ME office staff and all associated property over to me.  
 
On 3-7-2023, I, Investigator Lovato, followed up on this case on the above date. On this same 
date we met with OPD, GBPD to brief on serving the warrant at 1335 Swamp Rd, Bronw 
County, Wisconsin. Upon arrival at 1330 hrs. we all walked up and I knocked on the side entry 
door to the house that faces the driveway. I knocked repeatedly and loudly announced, "Police 
Department search warrant". The door opened and three adults, one holding a baby exited the 
house. Investigator Dufek and I continued to clear the house.  When I exited the house I met 
with home owner P.A.D. who stated she just got home from work. I gave P.A.D. a copy of our 
warrant and told her why I was there. P.A.D. stated she knew why we there and if was 
reference the guy who was killed in Ashwaubenon. Keilana M. Brunette DOB: 6/19/02 agreed 
to talk with me and followed me to my unmarked squad car. Keilana was not in handcuffs, she 
opened the front passenger side door of my squad car and sat down. The squad car doors 
were not locked and Keilana was told multiple times the car doors were unlocked and she was 
free to leave at anytime. Keilana started to get emotional. Keilana stated she knew why we 
were there and admitted Prez came home on March 1st at 0330-0400 hrs. Keilana stated Prez 
seemed normal and that she has been with Prez for 5 years so she knows him well. Keilana 
stated B.L.P.'s family is saying there were other people there. Keilana stated the owner, CJ.C. 
text Prez stating what had happened to B.L.P. and that B.L.P. was dead. Keilana stated B.L.P. 
is Prez's best friend and she didn't think Prez did this to his best friend. 
 
I asked Keilana if B.L.P. is known to carry a gun and she stated she saw B.L.P. with a gun one 
time. Keilana stated she didn't know what time she picked up Prez that night. Keilana stated 
Prez just got a car the day this happened but it was picked up in the after the afternoon. 
Keilana pointed out what car was in the driveway and it was the one with temp tags. There was 
only one car with temp tags in the driveway.  I asked Keilana if Prez has been having issues 
with anyone and she stated she doesn't know of anyone. I told Keilana again the doors were 
unlocked to my squad car and she didn't have to talk to me but I was sure there was more to 
this incident that she wasn't telling me. I told Keilana I thought she picked up Prez. Keilana 
started to get emotional and started to cry.   
 
There was a long hesitation and Keilana stated he didn't get home at 330-4 in the morning. 
Keilana stated she picked up Prez at 0600 at Viking Drive in the 2800 block. Keilana stated it 
might have been a little bit before 6. Keilana stated nothing happened and that they just came 
home. Keilana stated Prez was drunk but was acting like the, "Normal drunk that he is". 
Keilana stated she didn't want to be the one to pick him because she has a baby. I reminded 
Keilana the squad doors are unlocked and I was not forcing her to talk to me. Keilana stated 
she did not want to give me a statement. Keilana stated she was not concerned about us 
finding anything in the house. Keilana stated there was nothing at the home that she has tried 
to destroy or hide and she stated, "Me personally no I haven't tried to hide anything". Keilana 
confirmed she doesn't have people over at the house and just Prez would be here. I asked 
Keilana if we could look at her phone and she stated, "No". I asked Keilana if she knew where 
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Prez's cell phone is and she felt Prez I phone 13 was at the jail in Prez property. Keilana stated 
there was nothing distinctive on the phone other than it has a clear phone case. I asked 
Keilana if the phone was at the house and she stated, "No". I asked Keilana if there was 
anything else at the house and she stated, "No one gave me nothing, no one has been in my 
room". Keilana stated she is a stay at home mom so she would know if someone else was in 
her room or at the house. I asked Keilana if she has been able to talk to Prez and she stated 
she has. Keilana stated Prez told her that he didn't do it and he doesn't know why people keep 
blaming him. I asked Keilana if she knew where Prez's phone was and she stated we won't 
find it at the house. I asked Keilana if she talked to Prez about what to do with his cell 
phone or SIM card and she stated, "No". I asked Keilana if she knew if there were any guns 
or ammunition in the house. Keilana stated they might find a magazine in the house and she 
didn't even know if there was bullets in it. I asked Keilana if there was ammunition or bullets in 
the house and she stated, "No". I went though the warrant with Keilana and asked specifically 
for bullets with a pink tip. Keilana stated she has never even seen a bullet like that. Keilana 
stated she has no interest in guns. Keilana stated she didn't take her car to get Prez because it 
is not drivable so she took her mom's car. Keilana stated her mom's car is a Buick Enclave and 
described it to be a SUV dark gray color. Keilana stated the SUV is registered to grandma, 
P.A.D.. Keilana stated her mom current has the Buick but she doesn't know where she is now. 
Keilana was again reminded the squad doors are unlocked and she is free to go in and out of 
my vehicle. Keilana stated she didn't want to give me a statement but would be willing to talk 
about any items that we located in the house. Keilana stated she wanted her vape and 
confirmed her bedroom is the last room the left. Keilana asked for her cellphone and stated it 
was laying on her bed charging. Keilana stated she did not give us permission to go through 
her cell phone. Keilana stated Prez was doing really good with treatment court and has been 
clean and working. Keilana admitted Prez drank on his birthday but other than that he has 
been really good. 
 
I asked Keilana why she didn't just tell me she picked up Prez at 6 in the first place. 
Keilana stated she didn't want to get in the middle of all this. Keilana stated the only 
thing she lied about was the time she picked up Prez. At 1435 hrs. I told Keilana I 
wanted to fill out statement sheet and write refused on it so it showed that at this time she 
didn't want to give a statement nor give us access to phone. I read this back to Keilana, she 
agreed it was correct and signed the attached statement. 
 
Phone call with H.H. 
I, Investigator Lovato, followed up on this case on the above date. I received a message from 
dispatch call H.H. back reference information on this case. I called H.H. back and H.H. stated 
she was upset that we had her truck and asked Keilana why police took it. H.H. stated Keilana 
told her Prez did it but it was an accident. H.H. stated she was upset with her daughter, 
Keilana for not being truthful and now this was affecting the family. H.H. stated Keilana told her 
she can't do this anymore and wants to talk to Police. H.H. stated Keilana saw Prez roll down 
the window and throw something out the window. H.H. stated Keilana was not sure what he 
threw out the window and it happened so fast. H.H. stated she thought Prez threw the item out 
the window by the Pulaski/Gillet exit by the High School. H.H. agreed to come in but she 
wanted me to talk to Keilana. H.H. stated Keilana trusted me and wanted to talk to me. H.H. 
stated she asked Keilana if there was anything in the vehicle that we will find, and Keilana 
stated no there was nothing in the SUV. 
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I then interviewed Prez G. Wade (dob: 3-1-02) at the Brown County Jail on 3-9-23: 
Investigator Dufek and I met with Prez Wade at the Brown County Jail. I told Prez we wanted 
to take his fingerprints and DNA and asked him if he would allow us to do that and he agreed 
and stated, "Ya". I supplied Prez with a copy of the associated warrant. ET Mass took Prez's 
finger prints, and palm prints from both hands and two DNA swabs from Prez's mouth. Prez 
was cooperative with ET Maas. I explained to Prez that I wanted to ask him further question 
reference the incident so I had to read him his rights. Prez confirmed he understood his rights 
and agreed to give a written statement. 
 
I asked Prez were he wanted to start with statement. Prez stated he wanted to have a real 
conversation and started to get emotional. Prez stated, "It was an accident and we were just 
listening to music and shit in the room, I had his gun I didn't know it was loaded and I shot 
him". Prez stated they were at Cam's house chilling on the couch and described Cam as a 
friend. Prez stated he didn't know Cam's last name but knew they were at an apartment on 
Viking Drive with just him and B.L.P. Prez stated it was his Birthday so he and B.L.P. were 
drinking Bumbo rum and Corona. Prez stated he got there early around 730 PM the night 
before. Prez stated he got a ride from one of B.L.P.'s friends, Kylie but he wasn't sure who she 
was. Prez stated they were just hanging out and denied having an argument with B.L.P.. Prez 
stated B.L.P. was talking to his cousin on the phone. 
 
Prez stated he shot B.L.P. with B.L.P.'s tan, small, nine. Prez stated the gun was on the 
floor in front of them. Prez stated he was really drunk and was telling B.L.P. how he was 
going to get his new car tomorrow and how they were going to hang out. Prez stated he was 
sitting like this as he held up his left arm as if he had his arm around B.L.P. and had his right 
hand like Prez was holding a gun. Prez stated, "I pulled the trigger, boom" and then B.L.P. 
started to yell and got up and ran to the door. Prez stated he just sat there shocked because 
he thought B.L.P. was faking. Prez stated B.L.P. ran to the door and stated, "I'm shot nigger" 
ran back in front of him and dropped. Prez stated he stood up and tried keep B.L.P.'s attention. 
Prez stated B.L.P. made a noise and made a low short humming noise. Prez stated he called 
the cops but he was too scared to say he was there. Prez stated he ended up just leaving. 
Prez stated he picked the gun up off the floor with his right hand and didn't know the gun was 
loaded. Prez stated, "That's my fuckink best friend, I would never mean to hurt his ass, I swear 
to fucking god". Prez stated he was sitting on the black sofa in the bedroom. Prez stated no 
one else was there with them. I asked Prez when he pulled the trigger was he anticipating 
anything and Prez stated, "Ya cuz I was kinda doing it all night, I kept fucking around with his 
gun", "I took the clip out, and seeing if it was, I didn't do that at time", "Like I'm not dumb I know 
how to use a gun". Prez stated, "At the time I was doing it all night and so I didn't think nothing 
of it", "I took the clip out to if there was anything and I'd just pull the trigger". Prez stated, "He 
must have had it, I don't know if I did it, or if he did it but". 
 
Prez stated the only gun he saw was B.L.P.'s tan gun. I asked Prez how he knew if there 
was a round in the gun. Prez stated earlier he would take the clip out and rack it and there was 
nothing it in. Prez stated he didn't know if B.L.P. loaded it. Prez confirmed he held the gun in 
his right hand, was sitting right next to B.L.P., knee to knee, and Prez pointed the gun towards 
B.L.P.. Prez stated the gun was close to B.L.P.'s rib almost touching him. As Prez told me 
where he point the gun he used his hand and touched his right rib cage. 
 
I confirmed with Prez again that he pulled the trigger and that the gun fired. Prez stated B.L.P. 
ran to the bedroom door and turned back around. Prez stated B.L.P. stated, "I'm shot" and he 
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fell to the ground. Prez started to cry and stated B.L.P. sat down, fell to the ground, with his 
eyes rolling in the back of his head and B.L.P. tensed up. Prez confirmed he called 911 from 
his phone. Prez stated tried to lie by saying he heard a gunshot, he was scared and he wanted 
to leave. Prez stated he did not give his phone number or name. Prez stated the dispatcher 
kept asking what apartment he was in. Prez stated he ended up hanging up on the dispatcher. 
Prez stated he didn't think he left his name with the dispatcher. Prez stated, "I was drunk, I 
don't remember". I asked Prez what phone number he called 911 from and he gave me his 
phone number of 920-247-4231. Prez stated after he called 911 he left and was so scared. 
Prez stated, "I literally did not need to do that shit". Prez stated he went home and was picked 
up by his girlfriend, Keilana. Prez stated Keilana picked him up around the time the sun starts 
coming up but he didn't know what time it was. I asked Prez were the gun was when he left 
and he stated he took the gun with him when he left. Prez openly admitted his plan was to lie 
to me but he stated he couldn't. Prez became upset and stated he and B.L.P. were tight and 
he didn't want to lie. Prez stated as soon as people find out its him he stated people will try to 
hurt him. Prez stated he has no problem B.L.P. and if he did have problem with him he 
wouldn't have been chilling with him all night. I asked if anyone else stopped in and Prez stated 
due to it being a week day they couldn't get a hold of anyone. Prez stated C.J.C. came over 
with someone else but it was earlier in the night. Prez stated he didn't know what time CJ.C. 
came over or who he was with. I asked Prez about the face book live and Prez admitted he 
was on face book live with B.L.P. to try to get people to come over. I asked Prez if he could tell 
me where the gun was. Prez stated he was on the highway towards DePere from Lombardi on 
US 41. Prez stated he threw the gun out the vehicle on the highway. Prez stated he didn't wipe 
it down or anything and the gun is in a soft pencil, zip up bag. Prez thought it was a white 
colored pencil box. Prez stated it would be on the passenger side of the road just pass the 4 
lane to where the airport exit is, he kept going straight and threw it in the tall grass. Prez 
confirmed he stayed on 41 south bound and its in the grass just pass the 172 exits. Prez 
stated he ended up getting rid of his cell phone. Prez stated he broke his phone and its 
in the garbage. Prez stated he didn't talk to anyone about it even though people kept 
texting him about it. Prez stated he went home, changed and picked up his car later. I asked 
Prez where the clothes are from this incident. Prez stated he knows we already took his shoes 
and thought all his clothes would be in the room. Prez stated he knew we had his watch but he 
didn't think he wore it that night. I asked Prez about any ammunition related to this case. Prez 
stated B.L.P. gave him some bullets, his gun and weed to hold on too. Prez stated he didn't 
give everything back and kept the bullets in his backpack. I asked Prez how I would know if the 
bullets were B.L.P.'s. Prez stated the tip of the bullets are red and there should be one other 
bullet in the box, maybe a full metal jacket. Prez stated the bullet is gold but tip of the bullet is 
red. Prez stated Keilana told him we were looking for a pink bullet but stated we are looking for 
a red bullet. Prez stated he went to his Aunties at Smith Street because he was too scared to 
be at the Swamp Road address. 
 
Investigator Dufek asked Prez if B.L.P. went to the door or anywhere else in the room. Prez 
stated B.L.P. did not go to where the blood was on the wall and Prez was not sure how it got 
there. Prez got up and showed us how B.L.P. would have walked around the room. Prez 
stated he saw blood on B.L.P.'s shirt and blood splatter on the wall. Prez stated he 
remembered the smell of the gun powder and thought it was weird his ears didn't even ring. 
Investigator Dufek asked Prez if he would look at a map to show us were he thought he threw 
out the gun. Prez pointed to an area on the map on Investigator Dufek's cell phone. I asked 
Prez who Tyler Winters was, Prez stated that is his cousin. Prez stated he uses that name 
when he orders food. Prez admitted he may have used that name when he called 911. Prez 
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stated he knew sooner or later Police would be calling him. Prez stated he no recent 
arguments with B.L.P.. Prez stated, "If you think I did this intentionally, no I did not", "I have no 
reason to hurt him". I asked Prez if B.L.P. had any bad blood with anyone else and Prez stated 
B.L.P., "Is a crazy person", "He didn't give a fuck".  Prez stated there are no creditable threats 
to B.L.P. and thought anything said was just street banter. I read Prez his statement back to 
him and we added a how Prez was in shock and put the gun down and I literally didn't mean to 
do that. Prez agreed his statement was correct and signed the associated statement. 
 
Investigator Dufek asked about where the second gun was from the photo of Prez 
throwing up. Prez stated the only gun he saw was B.L.P.'s gun. Prez described B.L.P.'s 
gun as a silver top, bottom tan, with a little finger grove on the bottom. Prez confirmed it was a 
9mm and there was not a light on B.L.P.'s gun. Prez stated, "It really did get a lot off of me by 
talking about it". Prez physically looked relieved after our conversation. Prez stated he was 
worried about how this will look in court. Prez asked that we released his car to Keilana. Prez 
stated the title should be in the glove box and he wanted the car signed over to Keilana. Prez 
was also worried about Keilana's moms car and when it can be released. 
 
Investigator Dufek told Prez that he felt Keilana was already involved in this case and 
gave the example of how Prez's cell phone was damaged. Prez stated he broke his 
phone but we knew through jail phone calls he instructed Keilana to damage his 
cell phone. 
 
Statements from H.H. and Keilana  
On this same date, Keilana's mother, H.H. called me and stated she was talking to her 
daughter about this case and wanted to report additional information. H.H. stated she was 
upset because we have her truck. H.H. stated, Keilana told her Prez did it but it was an 
accident. H.H. stated Keilana was crying really hard about this and stated she couldn't do this 
anymore. H.H. stated Keilana told her Prez rolled down the window by the Pulaski/Gillet exit 
and he threw something out the window. H.H. stated she and Keilana were willing to come in 
and talk to me but only wanted to talk to me. H.H. stated Keilana told her there was nothing in 
her SUV that Police would find. At our station Keilana was placed in the front interview room, 
H.H. was placed in interview room #1. Both interview room cameras were started. I spoke to 
Keilana while Investigator Jakel spoke to H.H.. Keilana stated she did know about what 
happened with B.L.P. but she didn't know right away. Keilana stated Prez told her what 
happened and thought he was lying. Keilana stated this was an accident and Prez started to 
cry. Keilana stated Prez and B.L.P. were handing the gun back and forth, "And it just went off". 
Keilana stated she jumped on the highway from the Lombardi exit and Prez rolled down the 
window down, "A little bit" and may have tossed it out the window. Keilana stated the gun 
might be on the ramp to 41 southbound from Lombardi. Keilana stated she was possible she 
was at highway speeds at approximately 60 MHP but was still on the ramp. I asked Keilana if 
she wanted to make a statement but she was afraid someone would know she's talking to us. I 
told Keilana she could give an anonymous statement and again was free to leave at anytime. 
Keilana stated she picked up Prez on March 1st from 2800 Viking Drive. Keilana stated Prez 
called her at approximately 555 hrs. Keilana stated she could hear B.L.P. in the background 
when Prez called her. Keilana stated, "It had to happen right before I pulled up".Keilana stated 
she knew it was B.L.P. in the background because she knows his voice. Keilana stated she 
could hear B.L.P. laughing and signing to the music that was playing. Keilana stated she 
picked up Prez in the parking lot of the apartment complex in front of B.L.P.'s apartment 
building. Keilana stated she did not go inside. Keilana stated she stayed in the car and text 
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Prez, "Here". Keilana stated Prez came out to her and was walking with his head down. 
Keilana stated she could see Prez was, "Shook". Keilana confirmed she took her mom's Buick 
Enclave. Keilana stated Prez told her, "Bro I just killed B.L.P." and it was an accident. Keilana 
stated she only saw Prez carrying his cell phone. Keilana stated she drove towards Hansen to 
Packerland, down to Hazelwood and then got onto the highway. Keilana stated they got onto 
highway 41 and then took 172 to go home. Keilana stated Prez threw something out the 
window on the ramp. Keilana stated the window wasn't open all the way and thought maybe 
opened he window because he was hot. Keilana stated Prez had the window down for 
approximately 30 seconds. Keilana stated she kept driving down Austin Strauble and then took 
South Point to go home. I asked Keilana if the gun could be anywhere else. Keilana stated, 
"No I don't think so". I told Keilana we could used her phone to check were she was and then 
Keilana stated they left later to go to Shawano and confirmed they were on highway 29. 
Keilana stated the first time Prez rolled down the window they were maybe one minute past 
the Pulaski exit just pass the dealership.  Keilana stated Prez was sitting in the back seat and 
opened the rear passenger window. Investigator Dufek told Keilana she needed to be honest 
or should could end up in jail. Investigator Dufek stated he didn't believe Keilana. Keilana 
stated as they were passing the exit Prez threw possible one or two guns. Keilana stated the 
gun(s) should be right at the exit. I asked Keilana if I drove her there if she could show me 
where to go. Keilana refused to go with me. Keilana stated she knew he threw something 
because she heard it hit the snow. Keilana stated at the Pulaski and Clintonville exit Prez 
threw something. Keilana stated Prez threw something a little past the Maplewood meats exit, 
the next exit. Keilana stated she didn't see what was thrown out window. 
 
Follow up 3-21-2023 
I, Investigator Lovato, continued to listen to jail phone calls. Due to Prez making mention to 
talking with Witness 1, I listened jail phone calls from Witness 1 also. On 3-18-2023 at 747 hrs. 
Witness 1 called a friend and made mention to, "Two of them and a casing". Witness 1 was 
repeatedly telling her she needed to contact me with this information. 
 
On 3-18-2023 at 1806 hrs. Witness 1 called his friend again asking her if she has called me 
yet. Witness 1. Again stated, "Two of them and a shell casing". Witness 1 also stated, "Shit is 
outside anyone can get". With the above phone and this phone call I believe they are talking 
about the two guns we are looking for and the empty shell casing we never found on scene. 
 
On 3-20-2023 at 1854 hrs. Witness 1 calls his friend again asking her if she has contacted me 
and specifically states the investigator at Ashwaubenon. She stated she has but this is not 
true. Witness 1 stated he was worried because, "That thing is outside", "Its off the road its off 
the sidewalk, like no body is just gonna find it unless your looking umm for it", "I don't like it 
being out there". Witness 1 stated, "Baby did you tell them the shell casing is with it too" and 
states, "There are 2 guns and shell casing". Witness 1 stated, "He told me he put them in a 
bag and he told me where he put um".  She stated, "They are still talking about that thing on 
the news". Witness 1 stated, "The homicide" and stated, "He hasn't been charged with 
anything yet". 
 
Meeting with Witness 1: 
I, Investigator Lovato and Investigator Dufek met with Witness 1 who stated he 
has basically grown up with Prez and has lived with Prez on and off. He explained how his 
family and Prez's family knows each other. Witness 1 stated when Prez came into the jail Prez 
told him about, "The two guns and that he picked up the shell casing when he left", "He told me 
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he broke his phone and took the SIM card out of it". Witness 1 stated he knew that Prez told 
him about stuff that he knew Prez didn't tell me. Witness 1 stated he knew we took Prez car 
and that Keilana picked up Prez in H.H.'s vehicle. Witness 1 stated Prez told him we 
were looking for two guns and made mention to a picture with two guns. Witness 1 
stated Prez took both guns even though he told us there was only one. Witness1 stated 
Prez also took the shell casing that was left at the apartment. Witness 1 stated Prez put 
the items in a bag and hid them, and told Witness 1 where he put the items. Witness 1 
stated before valentines day B.L.P. had sex with Keilana. Witness 1 stated this came up 
a couple times between B.L.P. and Prez. WITNESS 1 stated Prez "Popped him in the 
side when he was on the couch". WITNESS 1 stated B.L.P. got up and kinda walked around 
until he fell to the ground. WITNESS 1 stated Prez called Kei to come pick him up and went 
home and took 4 showers to wash up in case we came over. WITNESS 1 stated Prez told him 
the next day he went to court and he was picked up on a probation hold. WITNESS 1 stated 
Prez told him Prez told us it was an accident and that we checked a location where Prez told 
us to look for the guns. WITNESS 1 stated he told Prez to be honest with the Police because 
we can look up all kinds of stuff on his phone. I asked WITNESS 1 why Prez told us to go to 
the wrong spot to find the guns. WITNESS 1 stated Prez stole a bunch of guns a few years 
ago and these two guns might be related to that. WITNESS 1 also said both guns were Prez's. 
WITNESS 1 stated Prez told him Keilana won't tell Police where the guns are at and that we 
know she lied about a few things. WITNESS 1 stated Prez told him he was going to try get the 
guns moved because he was worried Keilana knew where the guns are. I asked WITNESS 1 
where the guns are and he stated Prez told him when you come into Shawano on 29 the first 
exit where the Shell gas station is, when you get off that exit its by the tree line in a bag. 
WITNESS 1 stated the two guns and the shell casing is in the bag. WITNESS 1 stated its the 
exit where the Shell gas station is, on that exit. Investigator Dufek pulled up a google map and 
showed WITNESS 1. WITNESS 1 pointed to Investigator Dufek's work cell phone off the exit 
by the tree line. WITNESS 1 stated he told Prez when he gets out he wanted to find it so 
WITNESS 1 could sell it. Prez told him it would be too rusty and that a tractor mowing wouldn't 
pick it up. WITNESS 1 stated they weren't gone long and their original plan was to take off but 
they came back. WITNESS 1 stated Prez told him its on the exit by the first Shawano sign as 
you come into town. 
WITNESS 1 stated he believed Prez and that Prez is honest with him. 
WITNESS 1 circle back and again stated how B.L.P. had sex with Keilana. I asked if 
WITNESS 1 thought the baby was B.L.P.'s and WITNESS 1 stated he wasn't sure and that 
B.L.P. had sex with Keilana a long time ago. I asked WITNESS 1 if would be willing to give me 
a written statement and he stated he didn't really want to be a part of this but knew if we 
needed him to testify he would. 
Investigator Dufek asked WITNESS 1 he felt the shooting was an accident and WITNESS 1 
stated he thought there was more to the story. WITNESS 1 stated he knew a while back Prez 
had a bunch of guns in the back of Keilana's car. WITNESS 1 stated Prez has handled plenty 
of firearms and he felt Prez knew how to handle a gun. WITNESS 1 stated he felt Prez should 
know better then to point a gun at someone. WITNESS 1 stated he thought it was weird that 
Prez brought up the issue with B.L.P. and Keilana. WITNESS 1 stated he told Prez multiple 
time to not be messing around with guns. WITNESS 1 stated was concerned if kids go back 
and play where the guns are that someone could get hurt. Through out our conversation 
WITNESS 1 seem to be genuine and did not want to put anything in a written statement at this 
time. I also called Shawano County Sheriff's Department to see how much snow they have. 
Per the patrol shift commander they still had 0-18" of snow depending on the area. I 
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specifically mention the area I was concerned about and was advised that area still is snow 
covered. 
 
Follow up 2-23-2023 
I, Investigator Lovato, followed up on this case on the above date. I was contacted by the State 
of WI crime lab employee and forensic analyst Kevin Scott who stated they have 
preliminary findings of the red substance located on Prez's shoes was confirmed as 
human blood. Based off of comparison DNA it was 1 in 1 quadrillion that the blood on 
the shoes was B.L.P.'s. 
 
Follow up 3-27-2023 
I, Investigator Lovato, received an email from on March 25th 2023 in reference to WITNESS 1  
knowing the locations of the guns from this case. The letter states he needs to talk to me about 
this location as soon as possible. Witness 1 wrote, "Tell her the guns were tossed from the car 
in the area I said as they drove by and they there were in a Michael Kors make up bag, both of 
them!", "There were aluminum poles laying along the road side were he tossed them", "Also 
tell her the bullets found in his backpack were from second gun". I also continued to listen to 
jail phone calls, please see the attached running document reference jail phone calls and text 
messages. I also made contact with Shawano County Sheriff's Department and spoke to the 
patrol Lt. reference this case.I told the Lt. if anything suspicious is located in a makeup or 
pencil bag to please call me directly as soon as possible. I told the Lt. it was reference 
evidence for this case and that it was DNA sensitive. Pe the Lt. their highway department will 
be starting road construction on that area this week. The Lt. stated he would get this 
information out to the highway department also to make sure no one touches and suspicious 
bags. The weather is still cool with minimal snow melt from our last snow storm on Saturday. 
Keilana called and left me a message to call her back because she needs her phone. I called 
Keilana back a told her, her phone was not done yet and that the codes she gave us were 
wrong therefore the phone was now locked out. Keilana asked to come to the station so she 
could try to unlock the phone. I told Keilana that was not going to happen. I told Keilana due to 
being locked out of the phone its was highly likely we would have to damage her cell phone to 
get into it. Keilana yelled at me and told me I couldn't do that. Keilana asked me why I didn't 
call her last week and I told her I did call her and she didn't answer the phone. Keilana be 
came angry and yelled, "You dumb bitch if you would have called me last week this wouldn't 
have happened". Keilana then hung up on me before I could respond. 
 
Follow up 3-30-2023 
I, Investigator Lovato, followed up on this case on the above date. At 1144 hrs. Lt. Nick Prey 
from Shawano County Sheriff's called stating the Highway Department had located a bag with 
guns in it. Upon arrival we met with Highway Department Staff . It was determined that 
a highway employee was driving on Highway (HWY) 29 EB in a highway department truck with 
another employee as a passenger. They noticed a bag on the right side of the HWY 29 on the 
WB lane near the exit for HWY 160 near Witt Auto . They turned around and drove back to the 
location where they saw the bag. Upon arrival they picked up the bag and noticed it was 
heavy. He stated he put the bag on the truck floor and opened and located 2 handguns. They 
confirmed the zipper was not closed all the way and was hard to open. They located a black 
and a silver/black handgun. They further stated the black gun had the magazine removed and 
the other silver/black gun still had the magazine in the gun, but both guns were not loaded/ did 
not have a bullet in the chamber. They made sure the guns were safe and not loaded. When 
they returned to the shop, they picked up the guns to look at them. And they all handled the 
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guns with their bare hands. Law enforcement then took custody of the two guns, magazines, 
rounds located in the bag and the bag. The area the evidence was located is similar to what 
Keilana told me when I met with her. Keilana stated the guns were thrown out the window by 
the, "Dealership" where the ramp starts. The guns were located by the Witt Auto dealership not 
the S&L Dealership where we had previous searched. 
 
Follow up 4-11-2023 
Keilana called me at 1413 hrs. and left a message for me to call her back. In the message 
Keilana stated she needed her SIM card back but she stated we could keep the phone.Keilana 
stated she gave us permission to damage her cell phone or do whatever we needed to do to 
move this process along. Keilana stated she thought she gave Investigator Dufek the correct 
passcode for her phone. Keilana asked how much longer this was going to take. At the end of 
our conversation I asked Keilana if there was anything else she could tell me to help move this 
case along and she stated there was nothing else she could think of. 
 
3.  Your complainant's review of the reports of Captain Brian Amenson of the Ashwaubenon 
Department of Public Safety, who indicates: I arrived and was met by many family members.  I 
informed them that B.L.P. was deceased due to what was believed to be a homicide involving 
a firearm. I spoke to A.J. and he stated he knew his son, B.L.P. was with Prez Wade. A.J. 
stated he was in Facetime contact with B.L.P. at 11PM on 2/28/23 for approximately 7 
minutes. A.J. stated he witnessed both of them in the call. A.J. did not state others were on 
scene. I asked if B.L.P. owned a firearm. A.J. stated he did have a silver over black small 
caliber handgun. A.J. though it was a 9mm. The firearm was smaller in size. The group stated 
they felt Prez was involved. 
 
Creekwood Apartment Video Review  
On 03/14/23 at approximately 7:30AM, I removed exhibit 752001 from evidence locker 10 
and assigned it out for investigations. This exhibit was the video from Creekwood 
Apartment Front Lot and Shop Driveway surveillance cameras. The camera system time 
is not correct. The camera system is two hours off. The video was from the timeframe of 
Ashwaubenon Case# 23-402800. I reviewed the clips from the front lot camera and 
located the Buick Enclave that Keilana Brunette claimed to be driving arriving at the 
complex at 6:23:32. Dark colored Buick Enclave. The Buick Enclave then left on the 
front lot camera at 6:28:46.I then reviewed the shop driveway camera footage and the 
Buick Enclave is seen arriving at 6:23:48 and leaving at 6:28:34. The Buick Enclave 
drove directly past a fully marked squad car when leaving the scene.  
 
4.  Your complainant's review of the reports of Investigator Aaron Dufek of the Ashwaubenon 
Department of Public Safety, who indicates: 
 
I reviewed six phone calls made between Prez Wade and Keilana Brunette. These phone calls 
were made from within the Brown County Jail, Curry Lane, City of Green Bay, Brown County, 
Wisconsin where Prez is currently housed and Keilana. In the six phone calls, several 
moments in these calls were of significance. This includes the conversations of the possible 
destruction of evidence (Prez 's cell phone) and having possession of gun ammunition.  
 
Below I 've transcribed the jail phone calls of significance, each with the date and time of call 
along with the time within the call.  
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       Phone Call: 03-02-23 1641 hrs  
 
      1 min 00 sec  
 
     KEILANA BRUNETTE             did you know he was talking to Kianna around that time?  
           PREZ WADE                   Who was?  
            KEILANA BRUNETTE             B.L.P..  
     PREZ WADE                   No I didn't know that  
 
      1min 32sec  
 
     KEILANA BRUNETTE             yeah I got your phone  
           PREZ WADE                   Um I think we should do something ...  
            KEILANA BRUNETTE             Like what?  
            PREZ WADE                   I don 't need it.  
     KEILANA BRUNETTE             You don 't need it?  
 
      PREZ WADE                   No ...so like I don 't know ...  
      KEILANA BRUNETTE             What do you want me to do with it?  
      PREZ WADE                   You already know ...  
KEILANA BRUNETTE             Ok  
      PREZ WADE                   I don 't need it.  
      KEILANA BRUNETTE             Ok um ...  
      PREZ WADE                   Don 't even let anyone try to get it either.  
      KEILANA BRUNETTE             I 'll just break it.  
      PREZ WADE                   Yeah do that.  
 
      Phone Call: 03-02-23 1752 hrs  
 
      3 min 28 sec        
 
     PREZ WADE                   [Intelligible ...] Phone?  
 
           KEILANA BRUNETTE             I did it.  
 
     PREZ WADE                   What you do?  
 
      KEILANA BRUNETTE             I took the sim out of it though.  
 
      PREZ WADE                   What did you do with the phone?  
 
      KEILANA BRUNETTE             I still got it. Like You can 't even turn it on.  
 
      PREZ WADE                   Is it like dead?  
 
      KEILANA BRUNETTE             Yeah. It sucked. Shattered and shit.  
 
      PREZ WADE                   In pieces?  
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     KEILANA BRUNETTE             Um not in pieces but like the back is like really fucked up 
and the front like the screen basically       like coming off and ...  
 
      PREZ WADE                   All right. Yeah I don 't know just somehow ... I don 't know ... put it 
in the garbage or something ... I       don 't know  
 
     KEILANA BRUNETTE             In the garbage?  
 
      PREZ WADE                   Yeah something. You can even do that same thing with the sim.  
 
      6 min 57 sec        
 
     PREZ WADE                   I 'm still scared as fuck dude ...  
 
     KEILANA BRUNETTE             Yeah I mean who knows ... what 's gonna happen like if ... 
they 're gonna straight up pin it on you       and throw you in ... throw away the key?  
 
     PREZ WADE                   I didn 't do shit.  
 
KEILANA BRUNETTE             For real.  
 
      Phone Call: 03-04-23 0958 hrs  
 
      4 min 49 sec        
 
     PREZ WADE                   Man you know what I 'm really scared of though? When we took 
that ride and with that bag.       That 's what I 'm really scared of.  
     KEILANA BRUNETTE             Me too        
 
      Phone Call: 03-06-23 0851 hrs  
 
      2 min 25 sec        
 
     PREZ WADE                   Remember we gave a bro a ride to Aldi 's?  
      KEILANA BRUNETTE             Yeah  
     PREZ WADE                   Go in baby 's diaper bag. There 's a box. There 's still ...there 's 
still a box of Fucking, there 's a box of beans in there ...  
     KEILANA BRUNETTE             What?  
      PREZ WADE                   A box of bean ...  
      KEILANA BRUNETTE             Yeah  
     PREZ WADE                   Yeah there 's ...I forgot he gave me those, there in baby 's 
backpack. That 's probably why it smells like that ... There in there somewhere though. But I 
need you to take those out too.  
     KEILANA BRUNETTE             Ok  
 
5.  Your complainant's review of the reports of Investigator Zach Jakel of the Ashwaubenon 
Department of Public Safety, who indicates: On March 9th, 2023, at approximately 8:18 am, I 
(Investigator Zach Jakel) attempted to contact Keilana Brunette using the phone number 920-
332-****. This is the phone number she had been using to contact Prez Wade while he has 
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been incarcerated within the Brown County Jail. Within these messages, Keilana has made 
comments such as:  
 
03-08-2023 at 5:08pm CST - "This just sucks overall man. I don't wanna have to say anything 
but I feel like I have to save myself from losing my child. She's more important to me babe fr."  
 
03-08-2023 at 5:09pm CST - "We always gonna be here babe fr. I just can't keep doing 
this and they find out I was lying and get myself in trouble and bby gets taken away."  
  
6.  Your complainant's review of the reports of Inv. Aaron Dufek of the Ashwaubenon 
Department of Public Safety, who indicates:  During the execution of the search warrant for 
Prez Wade 's Apple iPhone , the badly damaged front screen of the phone made it 
impossible to perform a forensic download of the phone 's data.  
 
7.  Your complainant's review of the reports of Inv. Melanie Lovato of the Ashwaubenon 
Department of Public Safety, who indicates:       I, Investigator Lovato, followed up on this case 
on the above date. I received an email from the Brown County Jail Cpl. stating Witness 1 was 
requesting to meet with me. The email stated, "Please forward to ashwaubenon investagator 
lovato about homicide and hat he admitt to doing it intenionally". I called the Brown County Jail 
and made an appointment to meet with WITNESS 1 on this date at 0930 hrs.  
 
At 0935 hrs. I met with Witness 1 at the Brown County Jail. I recognized Witness 1 from 
previous contacts. Witness 1 started to talk about Prez and the shooting. I read WITNESS 1 
his rights. WITNESS 1 stated he understood these rights and agreed to give me the attached 
written statement.  Witness 1 stated Prez told him the guns from this incident are in a Michael 
Kohrs makeup bag near some aluminum things on Highway 29. Prez told WITNESS 1 the 
guns were thrown from the vehicle as it was moving, near the exit but it is unclear which side 
of the road the guns are on. Witness 1 said it is by the exit by the Wolf River by the Shell gas 
station and they where in H.H.'s vehicle.  
 
WITNESS 1 stated Prez told him there are two guns and WITNESS 1 made reference to the 
photo we showed Prez with Prez vomiting with the guns in the photo on the bathroom vanity. 
Prez told WITNESS 1, B.L.P. took that photo. WITNESS 1 stated Prez told him he had 
thought about shooting B.L.P. before it actually happened. WITNESS 1 stated B.L.P. 
started to get involved in Prez and Keilana's relationship. 
 
WITNESS 1 stated Prez and B.L.P. argued a couple years ago, because they were both 
sleeping with the same girl. WITNESS 1 stated Tyler Winters and B.L.P. took Keilana out, and 
B.L.P., "Ended up fucking her". WITNESS 1 confirmed this is the same Keilana, Prez has a 
baby with.  
 
WITNESS 1 stated when Prez got the backpack, Prez planned to take the bullets out of the 
gun. This is in line with what Prez told me earlier and how he took a backpack for CJ.C., 
B.L.P.'s roommate. WITNESS 1 stated when Prez talks about B.L.P., he will talk about how 
B.L.P. did Prez wrong. WITNESS 1 stated Prez will try to justify himself by what B.L.P. did to 
Prez.  
 
WITNESS 1 stated, Prez's baby momma, Keilana slept with B.L.P.. WITNESS 1 stated when 
Keilana got her, "Tribe money for turning 18", $30,000, Keilana took Prez and his mom to CA. 
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While in CA, Keilana, "Surprised" Prez by inviting B.L.P. to meet them in CA. WITNESS 1 
stated Keilana planned this and paid for B.L.P. to come out and visit but tried to make it look 
like she was doing Prez a favor by having his friend come to visit them. Per WITNESS 1, Prez 
did not take B.L.P. showing up well. 
 
WITNESS 1 stated Prez told him when he would hang out with B.L.P., they would talk about 
girls Prez was dating and B.L.P. would tell Keilana. Prez felt that B.L.P. kept snitching on him, 
and B.L.P. would tell Keilana that Prez was cheating on her. WITNESS 1 stated he had never 
meet B.L.P. but that he and Prez were dating and had slept with some of the same girls.  
 
WITNESS 1 stated New Years Eve 2023 B.L.P. showed up where Prez, Keilana and Keilana's 
mother, H.H. were. WITNESS 1 stated he didn't know where they were at that time. That night 
Prez was the designated driver and watched everyone else get, "Buzzed up". WITNESS 1 
stated they were doing lines of coke and drinking. That night Prez again thought Keilana was 
running around with B.L.P. due to B.L.P. just showing up where they were. Prez thought 
Keilana told B.L.P. where they were and they were talking behind Prez's back. WITNESS 1 
stated it was starting to build on Prez that Keilana and B.L.P. were running around. 
 
Valentines Day 2023 Keilana found out from B.L.P., Prez was sleeping with A.C. Prez found 
out B.L.P. snitched on him. Keilana found out Prez had sex with A.C. due to B.L.P. telling 
Keilana. Prez was supposed to be with Keilana on Valentines Day not these other girls. CJ.C. 
and B.L.P. called Prez asking Prez to hold on to a bag with weed, a gun and bullets in it, as 
mentioned above. CJ.C. knew his PO was going to come over for a home visit so CJ.C. 
wanted to get the gun and weed out of his house. 
 
Prez told the Police found the backpack with the bullets in it and we found the, "G box", box. 
WITNESS 1 told me the "G box" was the Glock box. I asked WITNESS 1 which gun was 
who's. WITNESS 1 stated he thought the Glock was Prez's due to the Glock box being at 
Prez's house. Prez said Prez left the bullets in the bag on purpose. Prez told WITNESS 1 
he took the bullets out of B.L.P.'s gun, told B.L.P., "He forget them" and returned the 
gun empty to B.L.P.. WITNESS 1 stated Prez told him, "He was scared if he popped him 
he would be able to shoot back". WITNESS 1 stated Prez told him, he left the bullets in 
H.H.'s SUV so B.L.P. could not load his gun. WITNESS 1 stated Prez told him he wanted 
to make sure, "B.L.P. couldn't shoot him back".  
 
Witness 1 told me the statement Prez gave me was wrong and Prez told him that we missed 
the black sweatshirt he was wearing and his pants. Witness 1 stated Prez showed him a copy 
of the statement I took and that Prez got it from his PO. Prez told Witness 1 he had his arm 
down so he could push B.L.P. off of him if he fought him after Prez shot him. Prez 
stated he had his gun in his lap and was thinking about how he could do this so it didn't 
look intentional. WITNESS 1 gave the example of Prez knowing he couldn't be standing 
over B.L.P. due to bullet trajectory. WITNESS 1 stated Prez lied to me about what side of 
him B.L.P. was sitting on. Prez also told WITNESS 1 he knew that we recorded our interview 
with him.  
 
WITNESS 1 stated Prez regretted ever talking to me and Prez thought because his 
statement is wrong it would give him leverage on his charges. WITNESS 1 stated Prez 
feels that because he spoke to Police we believe what Prez told us. WITNESS 1 stated Prez 
took both guns and the casing, locked the apartment door and left. WITNESS 1 stated Prez 
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told him he call 911 and saw Police as he was leaving the apartment complex. WITNESS 
1 stated Prez told him he saw Ashwaubenon coming in the apartment complex driveway at the 
same time he was leaving. Prez told WITNESS 1, Prez told us the wrong area that they drove 
to after the shooting. Prez also told WITNESS 1 he took a bunch of showers after he shooting. 
 
Witness 1 stated this whole thing is just sad and hard to talk about and stated he has never 
heard anything like this before.   I asked Witness 1 if Prez became upset when he told him 
about the shooting and he stated Prez did not cry and is just worried about getting out to see 
Keilana. Witness 1 stated Prez is worried if their baby is his or B.L.P. but now he feels it is his 
because she look like Prez. Witness 1 stated Prez told him he should have never gone to court 
the next day and they should have just left and went to Hayward and went to the LCL 
reservation. Witness 1 stated Prez told him they drove 30-40 miles down 29 and then came 
back. WITNESS 1 stated Prez told him Prez wished he would have never been messaging 
people that night because people knew he was with Prez. WITNESS 1 stated Prez told him 
he just wishes things were more calculated in what he did. WITNESS 1 stated Prez didn't 
want Police to know he was drinking but knew Police would see the Corona bottles. 
 
WITNESS 1 stated Prez constantly asks him, "Hey do you think they will just let me go" and 
asks what he will get charged with. I slid my lap top over to WITNESS 1 and let him read his 
attached statement. WITNESS 1 agreed it was correct and signed it.  
 
WITNESS 1 stated Keilana listed her phone as missing so if we let her come down to the 
station and use her phone it would wipe the phone. WITNESS 1 stated Prez told him that he 
thought Keilana would have messages from B.L.P. on her phone. WITNESS 1 stated he 
asked Prez what Keilana knows. WITNESS 1 stated Prez won't answer questions about what 
Keilana knows.  Witness 1 also felt Keilana had to see the blood on Prez's pants when she 
picked him up, so she had to know something happened. 
 
Follow up 5-4-2023  
 
I, Investigator Lovato, continued to listen to jail phone calls reference this case. Prez called 
Keilana and told her I was listening to their jail phone calls. All jail phone calls state at the 
beginning they are not private and may be monitored. This phone call was made on 5-2-2023 
at 1953 hrs. Prez continues and tell Keilana I will be writing you a letter soon. Keilana stated, 
"Your gonna put it in someone else's name" and Prez stated no. Keilana stated, "Then why did 
you say that". Prez stated, "Shhhhh".  
 
I met with WITNESS 1 on this date at 1455 hrs. I told WITNESS 1 I was at the jail due to the 
voice mail his attorney left me requesting I meet with WITNESS 1. WITNESS 1 stated Prez 
told him Keilana was at the earlier that night the day of the shooting. WITNESS 1 stated Prez 
passed out, woke up and found Keilana and B.L.P. together in the bedroom. WITNESS 1 
stated Prez started to argue with B.L.P. and Keilana and Keilana left. WITNESS 1 stated Prez 
didn't say specifically what Keilana and B.L.P. were doing in the bedroom. 
 
WITNESS 1 stated Prez told him he and B.L.P. kept arguing. WITNESS 1 stated Prez told 
him he walked up and popped B.L.P.'s ass. WITNESS 1 stated Prez told him he didn't even 
remember hearing the shot. WITNESS 1 stated Prez told him, B.L.P. stated, "You shot me 
nigger" and B.L.P. had walked to the door, gasped and fell by Prez's legs. WITNESS 1 stated 
Prez told him Prez took the guns and the empty shell casing. WITNESS 1 again stated the gun 
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B.L.P. had was empty. WITNESS 1 stated when Prez saw Keilana and B.L.P. in the bedroom 
together, this pushed Prez to do it. 
 
WITNESS 1 stated Prez told him Keilana was at the apartment before B.L.P. got shot. 
WITNESS 1 stated he wasn't sure if Keilana was in the apartment at the time of the shooting 
but Prez stated she was there. WITNESS 1 stated Prez told him Prez called 911 and locked 
the door. WITNESS 1 stated Prez ordered envelopes so he can write Keilana a letter but he 
might use "Joe Webster's" name and send it to Keilana's brother. WITNESS 1 stated he knows 
Prez will send it to the Swap Road address. WITNESS 1 stated Prez doesn't want us to see 
what mail he is sending out. 
 
WITNESS 1 stated he asked Prez what did Keilana think when you got in the car but Prez 
won't really answer that. WITNESS 1 stated Prez is worried we will test the Corona Bottles and 
found out Keilana was there. WITNESS 1 stated Prez is worried if we believe his story about 
being there alone with B.L.P.. WITNESS 1 stated Prez told him Keilana damaged Prez's 
cell phone and took out Prez's SIM card. WITNESS 1 stated Prez is worried we will get 
his and Keilana's text messages reference Prez and Keilana arguing about B.L.P. and 
Keilana. WITNESS 1 stated Prez is worried Keilana will turn on him to protect her and the 
baby. 
 
WITNESS 1 stated Prez told him both guns are his, even though he let B.L.P. have a gun for a 
short period of time, for protection, but they are both technically Prez's guns. WITNESS 1 
stated Prez told him one gun does not have a serial number on it. I let WITNESS 1 read his 
statement back to him and he agree it was correct. 
 
Follow up 5-12-2023  
 
I, Investigator Lovato, continued to follow up on this case by listening to jail phone calls. Per jail 
phone calls from Prez to Keilana and WITNESS 1' above statement I notified the jail that Prez 
would be sending a letter to Keilana reference this homicide. I spoke to Brown County Jail 
Staff,  via phone requesting that Prez mail be held. Jail staff requested I send her an email with 
this request which I did on Tue, May 4th 2023. I told the jail staff that Prez would most likely be 
sending the letter to someone at 1335 Swamp Rd. They advised It was highly likely Prez would 
not list his name as the sender. I was also able to confirm per jail phone calls, Prez would be 
sending the letter out on Sunday. 
 
Jail staff emailed back that the information about Prez sending a letter was given to his POD 
and they would contact me Monday if a letter is located. On Monday, May 8th at 1317 hrs, I 
emailed staff to see if staff found a letter to the above address and they emailed back and she 
confirmed they had not found a letter. I continued to listen to phone calls to see if Prez and 
Keilana made any mention to a letter from Prez. 
 
On May 10th 2023 at 1248 hrs. Prez called Keilana and Prez asked Keilana if she read the 
letter and stated, "All 6 pages". Keilana stated she did and joked about how Prez wrote all over 
the margins of the letter due to the cost of sending the letter, he wanted to get his monies 
worth. It is unknown who or how this letter was missed by jail staff. It is also unknown what 
was discussed in the letter. 
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8.  Your complainant's review of the reports of Inv. Aaron Dufek of the Ashwaubenon 
Department of Public Safety, who indicates:  On May 22, 2023, I met with Witness 1 to go over 
transcripts of his prior interviews. 
 
I told WITNESS 1 to explain the conversations to me and include anything that was directly 
involved with the homicide investigation.  WITNESS 1 began by telling me of the conversation 
with Prez about the gun that was used in the homicide. Prez told WITNESS 1 he used the 
"Glock 26 " to shoot B.L.P.. WITNESS 1 added that he was told this Glock was a 9mm and 
had an extended magazine in it (this is confirmed-the firearm recovered was a Glock with an 
extended magazine). Prez said the "tan " colored pistol seen in the picture was not used (again 
confirmed- the second firearm recovered was tan in color). The picture Prez was referencing 
was taken the night of the incident and showed two pistols, the Glock he referenced with the 
extended magazine and a tan colored pistol. Prez had knowledge we had recovered this 
picture.  
 
Prez also explained to WITNESS 1 how he loaded the extended magazine. Prez said he 
loaded a "red tipped " round on top, meaning the first round to be fired (this is confirmed- the 
bullet fragments recovered from B.L.P. 's body had red markings). WITNESS 1 said Prez 
described this "red tipped " round as a bullet that acts like "bird shot ", fragmenting once it 
strikes something. Prez explained the next round he loaded was a "full metal jacket " bullet 
(this is confirmed- the next round in the extended magazine was a fill metal jacket style round). 
This was loaded next "in case he (B.L.P.) didn't go down ". WITNESS 1 also added that Prez 
explained he purposely unloaded B.L.P. 's pistol in the apartment that night so B.L.P. wouldn 't 
"shoot back " after being shot by Prez. After Prez shot B.L.P., Prez told WITNESS 1 he went 
down by B.L.P. and heard him "gasping for air " and knew he "was dead ".  
 
WITNESS 1 said Keilana was in the parking lot of the apartment complex when the shooting 
occurred. Prez said after shooting B.L.P. and calling 911, he went to the driver 's side window 
of Keilana 's vehicle and told her "I shot him ". Keilana replied "is he dead? ". Prez replied to 
Keilana "yeah ". Keilana then told Prez he was "so fucking stupid ". Prez then got into the car 
and made mention of meeting an Ashwaubenon Public Safety squad car while leaving the 
apartment complex (this is confirmed-Creekwood Apartment video showed Keilana and an 
Ashwaubenon squad passing each other).  
 
I asked WITNESS 1 if while speaking with Prez if he thought Keilana was aware of what was 
going on inside the apartment while she waited in the parking lot. WITNESS 1 said he was not 
sure if she knew, but he did know that Keilana was told by Prez to come pick him up. I also 
asked if Prez mentioned where the baby was while Keilana was picking Prez up that morning, 
knowing they had a young baby. WITNESS 1 said he knew the baby was "at home with 
Keilana 's sister ". WITNESS 1 said he wasn 't sure of her name though.  
 
WITNESS 1 also brought up the conversation about Keilana being at the apartment earlier in 
the night of the incident. I had already learned from a previous interview this fact, but asked 
WITNESS 1 to continue. WITNESS 1 said after waking up from being passed out in the living 
room (Prez passed out is confirmed by both text messages and photos taken by B.L.P.), Prez 
found Keilana was over and was hanging out with B.L.P. in the bedroom. I asked WITNESS 1 
if he heard from Prez about what the two of them were doing, especially if they were engaged 
in any "romantic " type activities (from simple kissing to having sex). WITNESS 1 said they 
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were not, just "hanging out ", talking. WITNESS 1 added that an argument ensued between 
Prez and Keilana, assuming over her being there with B.L.P.. Because of the argument, 
Keilana left the apartment. I asked WITNESS 1 when this argument took place. WITNESS 1 
said he knew it was "earlier in the night ".  
 
I asked WITNESS 1 based on his conversations with Prez if he knew why Prez shot B.L.P.. 
WITNESS 1 said Prez had several conversations with him about B.L.P., specifically about the 
relationship between B.L.P. and Keilana. Prez felt that B.L.P. "shouldn 't be up in my girl " and 
B.L.P. was not a good friend. The feelings of Prez were made referencing the sexual contact 
B.L.P. had with Keilana and their relationship. I asked WITNESS 1 if he felt Prez shooting and 
killing B.L.P. was in response to these feelings of betrayed trust and jealousy. WITNESS 1 felt 
this was the case and the "shooting was no accident ". WITNESS 1 said with all the things 
Prez told him (some of these things are outlined in this report), it seemed way more planned 
than just messing around with a gun and it was an accident.  
 
I asked WITNESS 1 if he was willing to provide a signed written statement to what he told me. 
WITNESS 1 said he would. A written statement was provided by WITNESS 1. Before signing, 
WITNESS 1 reviewed the statement for correctness. WITNESS 1 then signed the written 
statement, verifying it was true and correct to the best of his knowledge.  
 
9. Your complainant's review of the reports of Inv. Aaron Dufek of the Ashwaubenon 
Department of Public Safety, who indicates:  Background - On March 1, 2023 at 0621 hrs, 
Brown County Communications Center (Dispatch) received a 911 call from 920-247-4231. In 
this call, a male, identifying himself as "Tyler Winters " reporting hearing a "gunshot wound " on 
"Viking Drive ". The caller stated he was "not sure " of the address on Viking Drive and stated 
he heard "one gunshot ". The caller then said it was "2851 Viking Drive " but was unclear what 
apartment the gunshot was heard from. The caller was also unsure what apartment he was in. 
The apartment number "1D " was mentioned by the caller identifying what apartment he was 
in. The caller said he was wearing "black pants " and a "blue shirt " and was "23 years old ". 
The caller did not know the phone number he was calling from. The 911 call lasted five 
minutes and thirty-seven seconds and abruptly ended as the caller hung up.  
 
It was important as part of this investigation to ascertain the ownership of 920-247-**** and its 
association with this homicide, including any phone calls or messages sent via this account.  
 
I conducted a search of 920-247-4231 using Zetx. Zetx is owned by LexisNexis Risk Solutions 
and provides cellular service carrier information and subscriber data for cellular phone 
numbers when searched for or requested by law enforcement. This is searched via an online 
portal. I 've used Zetx in the past and it is considered a reliable source for carrier and 
subscriber information.  
 
The Zetx search provided results that the number was assigned to AT&T Mobility and had a 
subscriber name Prez Wade.  I prepared a search warrant pursuant to Wisconsin State Statute 
968.375(3) issued to AT&T Mobility.  On March 31, 2023 I received the data from AT&T in 
response to the warrant.  
 
The subscriber was listed as Prez Wade, 1335 Swamp Rd, Green Bay, WI 54313 .  
 
There was also another phone associated with the AT&T account. This was 920-247-4752. 
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Keilana Brunette is identified as owner of this phone.  
  
10. Your complainant's review of the reports of Inv. Aaron Dufek of the Ashwaubenon 
Department of Public Safety, who indicates:  Multiple warrants were drafted in this 
investigation. Below is a list of the warrants I drafted, presented to, and signed by a judge or 
court commissioner, and executed. The findings of the warrants that are of investigative value 
are listed under the appropriate warrant. Other warrants without data of investigative interest 
are not included here.  
 
      AT&T Warrant - (920) 247-4231 Prez Wade 's Phone Account (evidence tag #729003)  
 
The account is held by Prez Wade with an address listed at 1335 Swamp Rd, Green Bay, WI.  
 
In reviewing the call records, the phone call to 911 was recorded at 0621 hrs (1221 UTC). The 
911 phone call was logged as five minutes and thirty-six seconds long, consistent with the 911 
call recording obtained from Brown County Communications Center.  
 
Additionally, numerous phone calls to and from Keilana Brunette 's phone (920) 247-
4752 was logged in the early morning prior to the 911 call. Starting at 0436 hrs to 0531 
hrs, 13 phone calls were made between Keilana and Prez. Many originate from Keilana's 
phone number to Prez.  
 
Also, while the 911 call was active, six additional phone calls from Keilana went 
unanswered while Prez was on the phone with the 911 call taker.  
 
I extracted the two pages of the call records pertinent to this activity and attached it to the case 
file under filename "AT&T Call Records - Prez Wade ". I highlighted the 911 call in red color 
and the calls to and from Keilana Brunette in green color.  
 
Location records from the account are consistent with Prez being at the apartment as Prez 
stated he was. The plotting of the 911 call placed the cell phone directly in front of the incident 
location 2856 Viking Drive. I created a map with the exact coordinates pinpointed on the map. I 
attached this map to the case file as "Prez Wade - 911 Call Location ". A second location was 
captured by Brown County Communications Center at 0636 hrs. The last location captured 
was near 2774 Viking Drive, near the roadway. This would be consistent with Prez leaving the 
apartment complex with Keilana as seen on video surveillance at the complex main office. I 
also created a map with this location and attached it to the case file as "Prez Wade - Second 
Location on Viking Drive ".  
 
I also plotted coordinate data on his location after the 911 call on March 1, 2023. The plotting 
shows his device traveling westbound Sth 29 toward the City of Shawano, then back 
eastbound toward the Green Bay area. Again, this shows consistency with the location of 
where the firearms were recovered by Investigator Lovato and CST Maas. I created a map 
using the plotted location points and saved it to this case file under the name "Prez Wade - 
Cell Locations 03-01-23 ".  
 
AT&T Warrant - (920) 247-4752 Keilana Brunette 's Phone Account (evidence tag 
#729004)  
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      The account for Keilana 's phone was held by Prez Wade with the 1335 Swamp Rd, Green 
Bay, WI address.  
 
     In reviewing the call records, the phone calls between Prez Wade and Keilana were also 
documented consistently with what I found in Prez Wade 's records (discussed previously).  
 
     I also reviewed the location information provided by AT&T. Keilana was in or around 
the area of 2856 Viking Drive at 2125 hrs and 2320 hrs on February 28, 2023. I captured 
these two location plots in a map and attached them to this case file under "Keilana 
Brunette - Viking Dr 02-28-23 ".  
 
     I also plotted the location data from March 1, 2023. This again was consistent with the 
location data plotted in Prez Wade 's data.  
 
     Keilana 's phone plotted near Viking Drive at 0621 hrs, near the time of the 911 call. 
The plotting also clearly shows her path from Green Bay to the City of Shawano using 
Sth 29. I created a map using these plotted location points and attached it to this case 
file under "Keilana Brunette - Cell Locations 03-01-23 ".  
       
     Search Warrant - Keilana Brunette 's Apple iPhone (evidence tag #809064)  
 
      Keilana 's phone was protected by passcode and Keilana provided several incorrect 
passcodes to unlock the phone. It is believed, by reviewing recorded jail phone calls between 
she and Prez Wade, she did this purposefully to mislead our investigation and the execution of 
this warrant. After a set number of failed attempts, the device will automatically lock out 
indefinitely or go to a factory reset state, destroying all the data contained within. The phone 
will be searched when the forensic extraction software can be updated to defeat the passcode.  
 
     Search Warrant - Prez Wade 's Facebook Account (evidence tag #729007)  
 
      In reviewing the data provided by Facebook, a message conversation between Prez and 
Keilana Brunette took place at 0624 hrs on March 1, 2023. A Facebook Messenger call was 
missed by Prez at 0624 hrs, followed by two messages stating "helloo " and "im here " also at 
0624 hrs. This was during Prez 's 911 phone call. Keilana made these Facebook messages 
after her phone calls to Prez went unanswered one minute prior. I attached a copy of this 
message conversation to this case file under "Prez Wade Facebook Message with Brunette 
03-01-23 ".  
 
11. Your complainant's review of the reports of Inv. Aaron Dufek of the Ashwaubenon 
Department of Public Safety, who indicates:  On March 15, 2023, Brown County Drug Task 
Force (DTF) Forensic Examiner Breanne Kimball completed a forensic download of B.L.P. cell 
phone. I completed an analysis of the data contained in the phone. Several key pieces of 
evidence were obtained during this analysis.  
 
     Specifically:  
 
           A Facebook Messenger conversation between B.L.P. and Keilana Brunette. The 
conversation took place 2049 hrs (0249 UTC) on 02/28/23. The conversation stated:  
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     KEILANA BRUNETTE: "is he okay? hes not answering me " 
     B.L.P.: "Yea he taking a nap " 
     KEILANA BRUNETTE: "is he " "my god lmaoo " 
     B.L.P.: photo sent referenced above  
      KEILANA BRUNETTE: "when shud i come get him " 
     B.L.P.: "Whenever he wake up " "Like 10:30 latest nbs " 
     KEILANA BRUNETTE: "okayy lmk if anything happens " "okay yeah if he dont text me 
before that ill text you when im omw " 
 
     Additionally, within this message conversation, Keilana Brunette called B.L.P. at 0625 hrs 
on 03/01/23. Moreover, Keilana also "unsent " two messages she sent to B.L.P.. These two 
messages were "unsent " at 0625 hrs on 03/01/23. I am unable to recover the original 
message that was sent prior to removing it by unsending feature.  
 
           A photo taken at 2001 hrs (0201 UTC) on 02/28/23 by B.L.P.. This photo was of Prez 
sleeping on the couch of the living room apartment.  
 
           A video taken at 2012 hrs (0214 UTC) on 02/28/23 by B.L.P.. This video was taken in 
the bathroom of the apartment. The video shows Prez vomiting in the toilet. Sitting on the 
counter of the bathroom sink is two hand guns. The two guns are stacked on top of each other. 
The gun on top had a large extended magazine.  
 
     I captured screen shots of the video depicting the firearms on the bathroom counter. These 
images were uploaded to Axon Evidence for storage.  
 
13. Your complainant's review of the reports of Inv. Aaron Dufek of the Ashwaubenon 
Department of Public Safety, who indicates:  On June 7, 2023, we received the Postmortem 
Examination Report/Autopsy Report from the Brown County Medical Examiner 's Office. The 
report was ten pages long and documented the findings of the autopsy conducted on B.L.P. 
DOB:2/15/00 which was conducted on March 2, 2023.  
 
     In the report, signed by Dr Elizabeth Douglas, certified the cause of death as:  
      "Gunshot wound of the chest " 
     Additionally, the report stated:  
 
      "For the purpose of vital statistics and public heath record keeping, the manner of death is 
best certified as a homicide. "     In addition to the autopsy report, we also received the 
results of the ethanol analysis of B.L.P.. The report stated ethanol was "Not Detected ".  
 
12.  Your complainant's review of the reports of Inv. Melanie Lovato of the Ashwaubenon 
Department of Public Safety, who indicates:  I, Investigator Lovato, have continued to follow up 
on this case by monitoring jail phone call, texts and video calls. On this same date Investigator 
Jakel called Keilana again asking her to come to our station for further questioning. Keilana did 
not answer so Investigator Jakel left her a message. Keilana has not returned any of our 
phone calls.  
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               Follow up 6-23-2023  
 
     I, Investigator Lovato followed up on this case by listening to jail phone calls. On 6-23-2023 
1137 hrs. Keilana and Prez were talking on the phone. 
  
     I responded from the station and sat near the 1335 Swamp Rd. I could see Keilana's car 
was sitting in the driveway. At 1346 hrs. I could see a male who appeared to be Keilana's 
brother walk out to the Keilana's car and put something in the passenger side of the car. I then 
saw Keilana come outside with her daughter and get into her car. I immediately radioed 
dispatch requesting patrol units respond to assist for a traffic stop.  
 
     I followed Keilana from her residence for some time and then performed a traffic stop and  I 
activated my emergency lights and Keilana pulled over. As I approached Keilana's car I could 
see her brother in the front passenger seat and her daughter in the back seat. Keilana was 
watching me in the rear view, driver's side mirror. Keilana recognized me and followed my 
directions to exit the car.  Keilana walked towards me and I told her to turn around and place 
her hands behind her back. Keilana question why and stated, "This is bogus". Keilana pulled 
away from me as I was trying to secure her left wrist in handcuffs. Keilana started to yell, 
"Stop". I was able to secure Keilana's handcuffs and walked back to my unmarked squad 
car.    I told Keilana I have called her several times and she has refused to return my phone 
calls. I checked the tightness of Keilana's handcuffs and double locked them. I tried to 
explained to Keilana what the next steps were and wanted to make arrangements to get 
someone to our location to get her car, brother and daughter. Keilana stated, "You all are 
fucking ass holes, I don't have shit to do with this". Keilana refused to allow me to call her 
Grandma and wanted to call Grandma on her phone. Keilana became upset during our 
conversation and screamed to her brother to call Grandma, he yelled back, "I already did".  
Keilana asked me to take her handcuffs off and I told her she was under arrest so her 
handcuffs were not coming off. Keilana asked that I grab her cellphone, charger and purse. 
When Officer Fassbender arrived we walked over to his squad car were Keilana was secured 
in the back seat. I patted Keilana down with nothing located. I assisted Keilana into the back of 
Officer Fassbender's squad car and she pulled away from me again. 
 
     Officer Fassbender was given Keilana's purse and he transported Keilana back to the 
station upon my request. Keilana demanded the purse be in back with her but I told her it had 
to stay in the front seat. I turned off my cell phone AXON app after I left the area of the traffic 
stop. Keilana also had a small baggie of a green leafy substance that through my training and 
experienced appeared to be marijuana.  
     
13.  Your complainant's review of the jail phone calls from March 10, 2023, to May 27, 2023, 
which indicate:   

3-10-2023 2023 hrs. - Prez “Where did you do with that box”? Keilana, “Umm, I put it  until I can 
get a ride to throw it somewhere”. Prez, “Mines well put that shit in the water or something”. 
Keilana, “For real”. 

3-11-2023 1629 hrs. – Prez called Keilana and they were talking about if the media has posted, 
“Suspect has been found”. Keilana started to talk about how sad people’s Facebook posts are 
and how they miss B.L.P.. Prez stated, “My poor boy”. Prez told Keilana he needed her to have 
his car. 
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3-11-2023 2004 hrs. – Prez called Keilana about more “Beans” AKA bullets in the basement 
and in the baby’s room. Prez stated there was a “Big box” in the basement. 

3-12-2023 1830 hrs. – Prez called 715-784-0915 and told the male called, “Turtle”, on the 
phone, “I did some dumb ass shit”. Prez stated he got some new charges, but they haven’t 
charged me yet. Prez stated, “We was dunk and shit”, “On my 21st birthday.” The male stated, 
“Did you use that thing” and Prez stated, “Ya I put that bitch to work”. The male stated, “Awe no, 
they found it?” and Prez stated, “No they didn’t find it, that bitch is gone”. 

3-12-2023 2025 hrs. – Prez called Keilana and Keilana confirmed she texted Turtle. Prez 
asked Keilana what she told Turtle. Keilana stated she told Turtle that she picked up Prez at 
6, Prez got in the car and Prez told her that “You just accidentally shot your best friend”. 

3-12-2023 2039 hrs. – WITNESS 1 uses Prez phone minutes and made mention of the shooting. 

3-13-2023 1548 hrs. - Prez called Keilana and Prez stated WITNESS 1 told Prez how he 
won’t get charged for the intent portion and probably just for discharging a weapon. WITNESS 
1 told Prez that he might get 5 years. Prez and Keilana both agree that 5 years wasn’t that 
long. 

3-14-2023 1351 hrs. – Prez called Keilana and talked about how Prez talked to Uncle Eddy. 
Keilana asked how that went and Prez stated Uncle Eddy now knows what happened. Prez 
talked about if the donor can take his car back even though it is in his name. 

3-15-2023 1719 hrs. – Prez called Keilana and Prez told Keilana he was getting, “Legal 
advice” from WITNESS 1 who was searching for cases like Prez’s. Prez felt he wouldn’t 
get charged with manslaughter and he wouldn’t have to serve the full 10 years. 

3-15-2023 1845 hrs. – Prez called 920-327-0794 and spoke to a male about the shooting and how 
Prez accidently shot B.L.P. while he was drinking and playing around with a gun. Per in-house 
records this phone number comes back to D.M.D. 6-4-2001. Prez told the male B.L.P. was at just 
as much fault for the shooting due to both parties drinking and playing with the gun, “Doing dumb 
shit”. Prez told the male on the phone it was just him and B.L.P. at the apartment and how Prez 
watched B.L.P. die. Prez told the male he called 911, left and how Police didn’t find his body for 14 
hours later. Prez stated how he was really drunk, and it was about 7 in the morning when this 
happened. 

Prez stated he felt better being in jail because he was being held accountable. Prez stated he 
already told the cops he did it and will take full responsibility for it. Prez thinks he will be charged 
with manslaughter and serve 10 years but felt he will be out much sooner because they 
can’t make him do the full 10. 

3-16-2023 1833 hrs. – Prez called Keilana and told Keilana to go on his Facebook page and 
see who all commented on Prez post. Keilana read back the names and Prez asked what 
people posted, “After I did it”. Prez asked what Isiah posted and Keilana read the post to 
Prez. Prez stated what sounds like, “Fuck I want you to delete my fucking Facebook 
too”. Prez told Keilana he can’t remember his Facebook page password and wanted 
Keilana to go into his email that he uses for that Facebook. Prez stated he screen shot 
what the password is. Keilana read several other Facebook posts to Prez reference B.L.P.. 
Keilana told Prez no one had messaged her about knowing it was Prez. 
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3-17-2023 1815 hrs. – Prez called Keilana and talked about a case Witness 1 located about a 
male who had a knife in his hand and started to argue with his brother and the brother 
stabbed him. They charged him with negligence reckless homicide, and they only charged 
the guy with 5 years’ probation. Prez told Keilana, “There is like so much evidence that they 
have to prove for me to do it like intentionally and there is like no evidence”, “There is like no 
evidence at all that I intended to do any of that shit”, “They have to prove that I intended to do 
that”. 

Prez stated Witness 1 is also telling him to get a lawyer and not a public defender. Prez 
stated he needed to get a lawyer from Milwaukee because they handle the, “Gun violence” 
cases. Prez stated he thinks we will charge him with reckless homicide and not intentional 
because they were drinking. 

Prez told Keilana she needs to try to get into his face book. Prez asked Keilana if she knew 
his last face book password and she stated, “Lovers14”. Prez stated that was not correct and 
this is his email password. 

3-18-2023 1815 hrs. – Prez called Keilana and talked about what they needed to do with 
their phones and the billing. Prez told Keilana to cancel their phone and stated his pin is 
“3102”. 

3-18-2023 2020 hrs. – Prez called Keilana and Keilana stated the rumor is Chase Banz/Ryan 
set up the whole thing to make Prez shoot B.L.P.. Keilana raised her voice and stated, “That 
he had you kill him”. Prez stated, “Mother fucker is just saying shit”. 

3-18-2023 2026 hrs. – Prez called Keilana back and asked what people are saying. Keilana 
stated that Jacquela is telling people Prez killed B.L.P., but that Ryan set it up. Per Keilana, 
Jackie works with Jacquela. Prez stated B.L.P. was talking to Aaliyah on Prez’s phone. Prez 
stated Aaliyah is his cousin. 

3-19-2023 1905 hrs. – Prez called Quill (262-281-3794) and he stated he had to change 
his phone number. Quill stated he was going to put $400 into Prez’s books. 
3-19-2023 1954 hrs. – Prez called 414-662-****. This male stated so when you texted me it 
was, “For that shit”. Prez stated he already talked to the Police about what happened. The 
male asked what we are charging him with, and Prez stated, “I accidently popped his ass bro”. 
The male on the other end of the line seemed surprised as to what Prez was saying. Prez 
stated, “It was the night we was on the phone with you”. 

Prez stated, “Wasn’t even no bullshit, we was just chilling”, “Literally we was just chilling dog”, “It 
was a big ass fucking accident”. Prez stated, “I had the blink/blimp in my hand, I didn’t know there 
was one up top bro”, “I pulled the trigger and popped one right in his chest”. Prez stated B.L.P. 
yelled, “I’m shot” and that B.L.P. ran to the door and back into the room where B.L.P. fell on the 
floor, tensed up and took his last breath. Prez admitted he called the Police and, “Just got up out 
of there though”. Prez stated, “The fucked-up part about it bro, is they didn’t find his ass till 
(inaudible) hours later”. Prez stated this incident happened a couple hours after he got off the 
phone with the party he was currently talking to. 

Prez told this male party what charges he was going to try for and that he might get 10 years 
but was going to try for 5 years in and 5 out. Prez told this male he told Police everything and 
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that it felt good to “Get it off my chest”. Prez stated he doesn’t want to touch a gun again 
especially if he has been drinking. 

3-22-2023 1804 hrs.  – Prez text Keilana, “K*lling someone changes u fr, it really does man 
udek”. Through my training and experience this reads, killing someone changes you for real, it 
really does man, you don’t even know. 

3-24-2023 1843 hrs. – Per text log Prez text Keilana and stating. “Try reset my fb password 
once long into the email then try it the password for the email shud b Prezwade1 to 
d4tunechily@gmail.com”. “then jus press forgot password n see if itll send a code to the email 
or um”. 

3-24-2023 2025 hrs. – Prez called Keilana telling Keilana to text WITNESS 1’ girlfriend at 920-
430-**** and to send WITNESS 1 a photo of the search warrant. This is referencing the DCI 
warrant that I assisted on earlier today. Prez stated, “That just reminded me of what B.L.P. said 
one day”, inaudible then Prez stated, “Mother Fuckers gonna act crazy, mother fuckers really like 
that”. Prez stated, “Man I miss that nigger I’ve been thinking about him all day today”. Keilana 
stated, “Awe” and Prez stated, “What do you mean awe”. Keilana repeated herself and again 
stated “Like awe”, “Like I don’t fucking know, I bet you do miss him”, “What do you want me to 
say”. Prez stated, “Bet you miss him too”. Keilana stated, “Noooo”. Prez stated, “Love you 
B.L.P.”. Keilana laughed and stated someone else says what up. Prez stated, “That’s funny”. 
Keilana stated, “Ya”. Prez stated, “Oh so you did love him”. Keilana stated, “No because I didn’t 
and your still on that shit, dude dead”. Prez stated, “Cuz you did you fucked”. Keilana again 
stated, “No not really”. 

3-25-2023 1439 – Prez text Keilana and stated, “aWe, u never got into my fb tho?”. Keilana 
text back, “Awe I forgot hold up”, “I got in your messenger”. Prez text back “Oohh did u? what 
it all say ima call u hold on”. 

3-25-2023 1449 hrs. – Prez called Keilana and stated, “Did you get to reset my password” 
and Keilana said, “Ya”. Prez asked Keilana to read back his messages. Nothing substantial 
was heard. 
 
3-25-2023 1918 hrs. – Keilana asked Prez why he had a second messenger to chat with 
other girls on their bad days. Keilana told Prez he had cheated on her. Prez again asked 
Keilana to have WITNESS 1 girlfriend send a photo of the warrant to him so he could see it. 

3-25-2023 2038 hrs. – Prez called Keilana and they made mention of if anyone really listens to 
all the jail phone calls because there are over a thousand inmates. Prez asked Keilana, “What 
did you do with that SIM card”. Keilana stated, “I put it in the shoe box but I never even got to 
the shoes boxes to see if its in there”, “They went through all the shoe boxes”. Prez stated, 
“You should see if its fucking in there”, “Like ASAP for real”. Keilana stated, “The fuck why”. 
Prez stated Keilana always says she’s going to do something and doesn’t. 

3-26-2023 1426 hrs. – Prez text Keilana “Who tf is care? Lmao u on sum or u high but im alright 
babe itll jus look better that im showing remorse in court yfm?”, “ you feel me”. Through my 
training and experience this reads as if Prez is asking Keilana if she is high and that it will look 
better if Prez attempts to show remorse in court. At 1452 hrs. Prez text Keilana stating, 
“Okayy n I need u do me a favor babe call behavioral health tm n ask them if I can have a 
psychiatrist come n talk to me instead of these white mfs”. Keilana stated she would call them. 
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Prez text back and stated, “Okayy lmk if she says anything but yes babe don’t forget frr itll look 
so much better on my half of they even wanna charge me who knows”. 
Keilana text back, “Right I hope not tho(( and yes I gotchu ill call tm when I get up and yeah it 
would  look better babe”. Prez text back that his cellmate told him “Prosecutors will say I have 
no remorse n that there’s programs I coulda didi n I didn’t do it soo I misewell do it just talk to 
someone”. 

3-26-2023 1509 hrs. – Prez called Keilana and stated his celly told him some, “Crazy ass 
shit”. Prez stated, “He knows some other mother fuckers who like did some shit like that on 
purpose, but he was trying, he was starting, they gave him an offer for 10 years or some shit, 
but it was on purpose”, “They gave him an offer of ten years and then we went to trial to fight 
it, they ended up giving his ass 50 years”. Keilana repeated “50”. Prez stated, “Ya”, “That 
offer of 10 years was off the table”. 

3-27-2023 1216 hrs. – Prez called Keilana and he asked if she called behavioral health and 
she stated she did but they told her they don’t do that. Prez stated, “Fuck the bitch I don’t want 
to talk to them anyway fuck um”. 

3-30-2023 1318 hrs. – Prez called Keilana and Prez stated how he had to go to court today 
for his previous charges and stated what sounded like, “Young drug court” and stated, “The 
clerk said too that might be a good thing too cuz they don’t really like suspect me of anything 
or whatever I mean obviously I did something”. 

3-31-2023 1927 hrs. – Prez called Keilana and they talked about how much time Prez would 
have to serve. Prez stated he would apply for Early Release Program (ERP) right away so he 
felt he would serve 7-8 years. Keilana stated that was better than 10-15. 

4-1-2023 1854 hrs. – Prez called Keilana and they talked about what he would be charged 
with. Keilana made mention to how we would charge Prez and how it wasn’t intentional. Prez 
stated he doubted that we would charge him with intentional. Prez stated, “I know damn well 
that there probably that it’s not going to be intentional or like first degree, they are going to see 
all that from the evidence”. 

4-3-2023 1711 hrs. - Prez called Keilana and she stated, “Why do you have to be so dumb”, 
“Why did you have to get drunk and do that”, “Should have been at home with me and your 
daughter”. Keilana stated she was waiting for Prez to call her the night of the incident and 
that he was supposed to call her around 2130 hrs. but they decided to take an Uber and get 
more beer with Gracie. A male in the background with Keilana stated, “We could have 
stopped it” and Prez stated, “Hell no”. Keilana stated Prez wouldn’t have been messing with 
his guy if they had been there with him. Prez stated, “Naw, I’m glad no one was there”. 

4-3-2023 1937 hrs. – Prez called Keilana and stated, “This just sucks I threw my fucking life 
away”. 

4-9-2023 1843 hrs. – Keilana texted Prez, “fr bby and I can want to have a bby with you”. Prez 
text back, “cant wait? or can wait? frr tho I needa lil boy but whatchu do finally drop per off?”, “ima 
get all my kids dna tested still tho no matter wha even zalayah yet”, “nothing against u babe i jus 
wanna see it on paper itd make me happy i never thought i could make kids”. Keilana text back, 
“cant wait*** and wow okay lol and i wanna lil boy too do handsome”. Keilana text, “no im not 
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scared babe. i jus feel like u still don’t’ trust me that she’s yours”. Prez text back, “Lmoa no its not 
that i don’t trust u i jus told u why, but wydd?”. 

4-11-2023 1416 hrs. - Keilana text Prez and stated, “only if u weren’t fuckn stupid and 
would’ve jus listened to me you would be HERE FOR US. Everything is fuckn different now 
n idk how to feel or act. first time”. 

4-11-2023 1947 hrs. – Prez called 262-281-**** and spoke to a male on the phone about the 
shooting incident. This male later referred to Prez as his son. It is believed this male is Quill 
Hawk. The male told Prez he shouldn’t have talk to Police because then that would have forced 
us to do our job and that we have to prove everything beyond a reasonable doubt. Prez old the 
male that we didn’t find “It”. Then the male stated how us not having the guns is a good thing. 
Prez told the male we took his watch and shoes because they had blood on them. The male 
stated that was fine because it doesn’t prove anything. 

Prez told the male he has been talking to a mental health counselor and, “I know in court they 
trying to seem like I didn’t give a fuck or whatever so I at least wanna show them I have some 
type of remorse for this shit”. 

4-11-2023-2021 hrs. – Prez called Keilana and stated he just talked to his dad. Prez stated even 
though we had his shoes and watched it, “Doesn’t matter” because Police have to prove it 
beyond a reasonable doubt. Prez told Keilana that the, “No matter what the fuck they found that 
shit would not matter, and they need to prove that I did that shit”. Prez told Keilana he thought he 
would be charged with manslaughter, and he would have to serve 7 years. Prez told Keilana that 
his dad wished he wouldn’t have talked to the Police. Prez told Keilana, “They don’t have no 
murder weapon”, “Its all off of hearsay”. Prez stated to Keilana, “I told him I was afraid that you 
was gonna tell on me”. Keilana got mad that Prez would think she would be a, “Snitch”. 

Prez stated, “7 ass years that’s a play ass deal” and Keilana stated, “For real”. Prez stated again 
made mention to talking to police and stated, “They don’t really have anything, I just did their job 
for them”, “They don’t have proof that I did it besides, ya like see what I was telling my celly too, 
like besides like me texting you, if they see them texts that say I fucked up, well like in court well 
what you fuck up”. 

4-13-2023 1938 hrs. – Prez text Keilana, “My celly told me file for bankruptcy n I wont have to 
pay the Irs but I can’t open a bank account for 7yrs n by time I get out ill b able open one 
again”. 
 
4-17-2023 1818 hrs. – Prez called 414-662-6848 and spoke to a male. Prez told this male to 
log into his Facebook account and deactivate it. Prez specifically stated to into Facebook not 
messenger. Prez stated he has two Facebook accounts, “PeezyWade” and “PeezyGDB” 
account. Prez stated he uses one “To text all the hoes”. 

Prez stated his log in is Gerominowade@yahoo.com and the password is “Peeziebitch”. Prez 
stated he needed to, “Delete that shit” because, “When me and bro were live that’s the 
Facebook we were on, I wanna see if it fucking if it deleted too”. The male confirmed he was 
logged in Prez told the male to go to his profile and see if the live video was on it. Prez stated, 
“From me and B.L.P.”. The male confirmed the video was not on there. Prez told the male to 
specifically deactivate the account and when it askes why check, “This is temporary I’ll be 
back”. The male asked him if he wanted to reactivate in seven days and Prez told him no. 
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4-17-2023 1833 hrs. – Prez called 414-662-6848 and they talked about how much time he 
would have to serve because this was an accident. Prez stated he would serve less time 
because this was an accident. 

4-17-2023 2057 hrs. – Prez called Keilana stating he thought he would be charged with 
Reckless Homicide and that there would be a $50,000 bail. Prez asked Witness 1 if his 
Auntie would put her house up as collateral. 

4-21-2023 852 hrs. – Prez called Keilana and Prez spoke to his mom, Aja. Prez told Aja that 
the detectives would all see this was an accident. Prez stated the evidence will show that. 
Aja stated she has a friend starting a go fund me account to get him a, “Good ass lawyer”. 

4-24-2023 1748 hrs. – Prez and Keilana were texting and Prez text Keilana, “Uan delete our 
msgs on my fb did u? but yeah try go on mine n look”. Keilana text back, “i did I told you that 
so the cops wouldnt see all the info you sent me before u went in”. 

4-24-2023 2055 hrs. – Prez called Keilana and they were talking about the 6-pointed star on 
his hand and how it is not affiliated to a gang. Keilana joked about how Prez told someone his 
tattoo was, “Just a Mexican thing, a family thing”. Prez stated, “It is a Mexican thing but that’s 
not what it means”. Prez stated, “Once I tell them its affiliated with a gang, they are gonna put 
that on my record too”. Prez stated, “I don’t want that shit on my record”. 

4-26-2023 1710 hrs. – Prez called his mom, Aja and stated he saw a copy of our report and 
stated I put things in his statement he never said. Prez admitted I even read the statement 
back to him but stated I added things after that he never said. 

4-29-2023 1452 hrs. – Prez text his dad, Quill Hawk about how I got Prez statement all 
wrong. Prez told Quill he felt I made the statement look like it was intentional and how we 
recorded it and the recording will prove that I got the facts wrong. Prez gave the example of 
where he was sitting and what they said to each other was wrong. 

4-30-2023 1950 hrs. – Prez called his dad Quill and again stated how the statement I took 
from his was wrong. Prez stated he thought he would be charged with, “The little things” had 
he stayed and waiting for Police. In reference to the gun Prez stated, “It wasn’t mine it was 
his”, “They don’t have no weapon”. Prez stated had he waited for Police, “It would have 
fucked up my revocation too”. Quill stated, “They aint got no fucking weapon so how they 
gonna be able to charge you with reckless endangerment or something, when they don’t 
really have one”. Quill stated, “They can’t charge you with that because they don’t even have 
a fucking weapon”. 

Prez stated, “Me talking to the mental health counselor and shit and me I’m gonna try to write 
this apology letter like there gonna see I’m like trying to be remorseful for that shit”. Quill stated 
he thought Prez would maybe serve five in and five out. Prez agreed with Quill that, that 
sounded about right. 

5-1-2023 1748 hrs. – Prez called Keilana and told her Police are listing to jail phone calls. Prez 
stated the attorneys told him something about being charged with first degree homicide. Prez 
told Keilana not to talk about his case to anyone because he doesn’t want things 
misinterpreted. Prez stated, “They area just waiting for me to slip up, they are just waiting for 
me to fuck up”. Keilana stated, “They should not have even took the phone”. 
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5-1-2023 2030 hrs. – Prez called Keilana and stated he was going to write her a letter and 
sent it this weekend. Prez stated he might not use his/her name and the letter was about, 
“So things”. 

5-1-2023 2100 hrs. – Prez called Keilana and told her he wanted all of his passwords that he 
sent to his mom in the screen shot. Prez stated he wanted to log into his icould 
account/password. Prez stated his icould account is, “Pzwantsyourcash”. Prez told Keilana if 
the Police try to talk to her again ask for a lawyer and that she doesn’t need to talk to them. 
Prez stated to Keilana, “The only person that can help him now is an attorney”. 

5-2-2023 1953 hrs. –Prez called Keilana and told her that I was listening to the jail phone calls. 
Prez referred to me by my first name, “Melanie ass is trying waiting for me to slip up or say 
some dumb shit”, “She already knows everything”. Prez stated, “She just waiting and I know 
she’s listening to my calls but”. Keilana stated, “She’s a bitch, she plays off as cool and then 
fucking ya”. 

Prez told Keilana he would be writing her a letter soon. Keilana asked, “You’re going to put 
it in someone elses name” and Prez stated, “No, maybe I can’t say anything about that in 
here”. Keilana questioned Prez and stated, “Then why did you say that”. Prez then stated, 
“Shhhhh”. Prez stated, “Can’t say anything about that right now”. 

5-4-2023 1433 hrs. – Prez called Keilana stating he will be sending his letter this weekend 
but that he doesn’t want to put the return address as his and that he might use the last 
name of Doxtator. Prez stated he would write the letter to Keilana’s middle name of Marie 
with no last name listed. 

5-5-2023 2040 hrs. – Prez called Keilana that he would be writing Daylen a letter and to 
make sure if Grandma checks the mail, it is for her not Daylen. Daylen is Keilana’s brother 
who also lives with her. Jail staff was notified about this letter, but they somehow missed it 
and it was sent. 

5-10-2023 1248 hrs. – Prez called Keilana and they talked about how Keilana read his letter. 
Prez asked Keilana if she read all 6 pages and she stated yes. 

5-27-2023 1102 hrs. – Keilana text Prez stating, “goodmorning babe and modern warfare 
lmaoo and well melanie left a voicemail asking me to come in for more questions n shi”. 

5-27-2023 1103 hrs. – Keilana text Prez stating, “im not answering no more questions tf I told 
them everything I knew”. 

5-27-2023 1253 hrs. – Prez text Keilana and stated, “Aww yeah no we don’t needa talk to her 
no more fr fr she not helping me at all nor talk to her w out a lawyer if she ever do try pull up on 
u”. 

5-24-2023 1256 hrs. – Prez text Keilana and stated, “Buhh yeah she jus tryn build tht case 
against me fuk dat she no helping me what so ever talkn to her is not fin help me get out any 
sooner”. 

5-27-2023 1306 hrs. – Prez called Keilana and they talked about me calling Keilana. Prez told 
Keilana I was not helping them and that I was just trying to build a case against her. Prez told 
Keilana not to be scared for not talking to me because, “You can’t get in trouble if you don’t 
want to talk to her”. Prez stated, “All she really wants to do is see if you you like slip up again 
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and if you told a lie or something”. Prez stated, “She wants to make sure you got your story 
straight, but you don’t need to tell her anything”. Prez kept telling Keilana not to be scared and 
that she didn’t need to come talk to me again. Keilana stated, “I’m not scared and I’m not going 
to talk to her again, she don’t need me for nothing, fuck bitch I already told you everything”. 
Keilana stated, “I ain’t even gonna call her back bitch, fuck you, you didn’t even give me my 
phone back”.  

Prez stated he knows I am listening to his jail phone calls and listening to everything we are 
saying. Keilana stated, “Ya fuck you”. 

5-27-2023 1539 hrs. – Prez called Keilana and they again talked about how I called Keilana. 
Prez told Keilana again not to talk to me and that I am just trying to make sure her story is 
straight. Keilana stated, “She is trying to make up her own story”. Prez stated he felt I was 
just trying to catch Keilana in lie and stated, “You ain’t gotta talk to her ass”. Prez stated he 
was going to do the same thing if I came to talk to him, “I ain’t telling her ass no more, 
nothing”, “She ain’t her to help me”. 
 
14.  Your complainant's review of the reports of Inv. Zach Jakel of the Ashwaubenon 
Department of Public Safety, who indicates:  On June 23rd, 2023, at approximately 2:00 pm, I 
(Investigator Zach Jakel) spoke with Keilana Brunette in a recorded Ashwaubenon Department 
Public Safety Interview Room. I introduced myself to Keilana and explained to her that I 
wanted to talk with her. I read Keilana her Miranda Rights from a standard Ashwaubenon 
Public Safety Miranda Rights form. Keilana expressed that she understood these rights and 
was willing to answer questions. Keilana signed the Miranda Rights form.  
 
     During the interview, Keilana stated she was not there during the time of the shooting but 
heard the information from Prez Wade. Keilana heard that B.L.P. "cocked " the gun in the 
middle of the night and Prez forgot about it. Then in the morning when Prez was going to 
leave, Prez was joking around and put the gun up to B.L.P. and pulled the trigger, not thinking 
it was going to go off. Keilana believes this to be true because Prez and B.L.P. were best 
friends and he would not have done this on purpose.  
 
     Keilana described the events of that night from her perspective. She was with Prez in the 
beginning of the night and picked up B.L.P. at Club 9-Twenty at 1583 Main Street in the City of 
Green Bay, Brown County. She then dropped Prez and B.L.P. off at the Viking Drive apartment 
complex. Keilana initially stated she would then go out with friends but was home by 2:00 am 
that night. She also initially stated she was never back over in the area of the apartment 
complex until she picked up Prez at around 6:00 am. She explained she was too drunk to 
remember much about the night.  
 
     She received a text message from B.L.P. that night showing Prez "passed out ". She asked 
what time she should pick up Prez. She estimated this was about 10:30 pm. She then stated 
that Prez woke up about a half hour later. I explained that was a coincidence since cell phone 
records showed her there at 11:00 pm.  
 
     I confronted Keilana about cell phone records showing her in the area of the apartment 
complex. She then remembered going to the area of Viking Drive but stated she was looking 
for two different cars. One car was a girl named "Nicole " who was B.L.P. 's ex-girlfriend. She 
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did not know what kind of car it was, but it had tan seats. I asked if she found the vehicle, but 
she stated she did not get out of the car to look at he seats because she is not a "creeper '.  
 
     She also stated she was looking for a dark blue Pontiac or Mazda, which was Prez 's ex-
girlfriend 's vehicle. This ex-girlfriend was "Kiana ". She suspected Nicole and Kiana could be 
at the apartment because she was worried about Prez being with other girls. She did not see 
the Pontiac or Mazda in the area and then left. Keilana explained she never got out of the 
vehicle and was with her brothers at the time. She went to her Uncle 's house after. Keilana 
stated she was never in the apartment with B.L.P. or Prez. She suggested it could have been 
Kiana inside the apartment and not her. Kiana was later identified as Kiana Marie Kurowski 
(04/15/2002).  
 
     Based on the stories Keilana was telling me and that Prez was frequently hanging around 
other women, it would be plausible for Keilana to be suspicious of Prez to the point that 
Keilana would go over to the parking lot to look for other vehicles. However, it is extremely odd 
for Keilana to initially state she was never in the area and was "too drunk", but then be able to 
describe what she was doing over there in such detail and explain what she did immediately 
after.  
 
     At the end of the interview, I asked Keilana about receiving a message from Prez that said, 
"Take care of my phone. " Keilana stated that Prez wanted her to smash his phone, which 
Keilana admitted to doing by throwing it on the ground. Keilana stated the phone was in the 
vehicle that was seized.  
 
     I also asked Keilana about telling law enforcement officers that Prez threw the phone off 
highway 41. Keilana admitted to misleading law enforcement officers because she was 
trying to help Prez. She then admitted to giving the correct information later but 
admitted to initially giving wrong information.  
 
     A statement was typed for Keilana to review, but she refused to review the statement. She 
was allowed to use the bathroom and was given a bottle of water at the beginning of the 
interview. Throughout the interview, I suspect Keilana was very deceptive with changing 
stories and I believe she is likely still trying to protect Prez and possibly herself. Keilana was 
having difficulties keeping her stories straight. 
 
Based on the foregoing, the complainant believes this complaint to be true and correct. 
 
 
 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on 
07/14/23 
Electronically Signed By:  
Kevin L Steuck 
Assistant District Attorney 
State Bar #: 1129380 

Electronically Signed By:  
Wendy W. Lemkuil 
Complainant 
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